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Class of 1955 To Graduate Wednesday Novi Will Honor
War Dead With
Special Program

Northville Schools Approve
Conditional Novi Annexation

Gradual integration of the Northville, Novi and Salem
: This is the first issue of Michigan's newest weekly
school systems into one large school district appeared to
newspaper—THE NOVI NEWS. It is published as a comNovi organizations will pay move a step nearer realization as a result of a meeting of
panion paper to THE NORTHVILLE RECORD, whiijh next
their annual Memorial Day trib- Roland Strolle, of the state department of public instrucweek celebrates its 85th birthday, and enjoys the distincute Monday morning to the men tion, and the Northville board of education held in Northtion of being the second oldest paper in Wayne county.
who have given their lives in de- ville on May 19.
: The reason for publisKfoig THE NOVI NEWS is stated
fense of their 'country.
After lengthy discussion of the over-all educational
Immediately below its name at the top of this page—"To
Preparations for the march and
Better Serve a Growing Gommunity". It is the logical outmemorial ceremonies are under needs of children in the area ,the
Northville board of education
growth of the greater emphasis which THE NORTHVILLE
the leadership of Duane Bell.
Plans call for the participating adopted a resolution "in favor of brought into focus recently by
RECORD began to place on Novi news early this year.
groups to meet in front of the annexing any of the following Oakland County Superintendent
Since that time, it has consistently featured one and two
Novi Township hall at 10 o'clock districts: Salem Union, East Novi of Schools William Emerson, who
pages of news and pictures devoted to happenings in Novi
Monday morning. Memorial cere- No. 2 frl., Durfee No. 6 frl, Chap- is reported to have told repretownship. Novi's response.to this change, both in personal
monies will be held at the Novi man No. 7, Novi No. 8 and Put- sentatives of the Novi school discomments and increased readership, has been both graticemetery,
Oakland Hills ceme- nam No. 9, if requested to do tricts that they should stick tofying and encouraging.
gether and that he would oppose
tery and the Community Bldg., so . . . . "
The
resolution
reserved
the
any individual moves toward an. . It is, in fact, the encouragement we have received
Novi's living war memorial.
from many new friends in Novi that prompts us to move
Highlight of the ceremonies right "to submit any such annex- nexation.
Background for the new deceven faster than we had planned toward a full-fledged,
will be the initial public appear- ation proposition to a vote of the
and laration of policy by the Northdistinctive weekly newspaper. Frankly, this issue of THE
ance of the newly formed Novi electorate of the district
abide by the result of such ville board was the recent move
Drum & Bugle Corps. Consist- to
NOVI NEWS is substantially similar to THE NORTHvote,"
by the Chapman district to seek
ing of students from the Novi
VILLE RECORD in news and advertising content, although
When informed of the broader annexation with Northville, and
Grade
school,
the
group
was
made
its format is such that Novi news is positioned" on Page 1,
policy of the Northville board of
possible by the contributions and education, James-Mitchell, presi- the Northville board's, show of in5 and 10 instead of exclusively inside the paper as hereefforts of various civic minded dent of Novi District No. 8, and terest in this expansion.
tofore.
This move by Chapman offiindividuals and organizations.
Mrs. Louis Larsen, secretary, said cials probably was the immediate
. Another feature—"The Willowbrook Corner"—has
Other
organizations
taking
part
they welcome
the suggestion if a reason for Emerson's meeting
been added this week. Willowbrook, at the corner of Mea- NOVI'S 1955 GRADUATING CLASS—At the annual graduation ceremonies-In Novi at the Com- in the program are the AM VETS new
high1 school can be built on a with Novi school board officials,
dpwbrook and Ten Mile roads, is one of Novi township's munily Bldg. Wednesday, June 1, Dr. Harold Spsnberg of Michigan Stale college will be the. of -the Perry Kennj#^ost No. 76 site betwen
the two communities. and for his opposition to the anfastest growing communities. Twenty-five famlies are now speaker. Marilyn Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Miller, 46489 Grand River Is valedic- who will furnish a Wlor guard Mitchell said
that with the ap- nexation move before the state
Hving there, and 40 more families are scheduled to move torian of the class and Mary Clot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Clot, 2214 Austin Drive, ii and firing squad, the AMVET proximate $14,000,000
tax base
saluijatorian.
Members
of
the
class
shown
above
are,
front
row,
left
to
right,
Sandra
Moody,
Tom
auxiliary, the Blue Star Mothers, of the combined areas, an out- department pf public instruction
in'within the next two months.
Lien,
Marilyn
Miller,
Roger
Cheeseman,
Joan
Pawlitiki,
Richard
Rilier
and
Patricia
"Brown.
In
It was his opposition, jn turn,
the
Gold
Star
Mothers,
the
Odd'. Additional land has been secured and present plans
standing high school could be which prompted Strolle's visit to
cfcll for from 500 to 800 homes to be built in this area. Wil- the second row are Dennis Snow, Judy Wood, Hugh Crawford, Bonnie Bellinger, Don Boyer, fellows, civil defense officials, se- constructed "on a 40-acre site." Northville
to learn for the state
nior scouts, girl scouts and cub
lowbrook may well become more than just a corner in the Jackie Bailey and Ronnie Loynes. In the top row are Tom Sechrest, Sharon Edelmann, Carl scouts.
He ;s not in favor of additions department of public insruction
Leavenworlh,
Allen
Geer,
Mary
Ciol
and
Gary
Ledford.
Absent
from
the
picture
are
Claudia
to
the
Northville
High,
school
to
next "few years. Mrs. Thomas Morrison, known to her
Following the Novi ceremonies, handle the increased needs of the what Northville's policy would be
Mairs and Sharon Clarke.
—Record Photo
friends as Agnes, will be our correspondent in this area.
some of the groups will go to area, should annexation become with respect to possible dismemWhile we are on the subject of correspondents, it
berment of the outlying area
Walled Lake where they will par- a reality.
whose children now attend school
i$ appropriate to give a word of thanks to Mrs. Luther Rix,
ticipate In similar ceremonies.
Mrs. Tom Morrison Traffic Jam Jells
"Flabbergasted"
here on a tuition basis.
oiir Novi correspondent for many years. Much of the suc"I'm flabbergasted, I didn't exAsked Study Two Years Ago *
cess we have achieved in the past few months with our
Mrs.
Lou
Hicks
New Correspondent On Grai id River Sun.,
pect It at all," was the reaction
, Northville Superintendent of
special Novi pageg has belen due to Mrs. Rix's excellent
of
Mrs,
Louis
Larsen,
secretary
Buried Monday
Schools Russell Amerman pointed
news gathering efforts. •
Causes J 8 Crashes
Mrs. Lou Hicks, a resident of of the board. She believes that out this week that about two years
annexation
would
solve
the
. -We arcsending you THE NOVI NEWS this week inNovi all her life, died May 19 in
Eighteen accidents were re- St. Joseph's hospital in Pontl&c, school • problem soonest, but like ago Northville told the various
stead of THE NORTHVILLE RECORD so you will become
ported in less than three hours at the'Bge of 7.7. She was born in Mitchell, .wanta to see a new high, school districts whose children atfamiliar with the newspaper to be published with Novi's
by
Mrs.
Luther
Rix
and traffic was backed up for Novi township Aug. 31, 1878, to school in a new spot as. a "must" tend local schools that present
interests especially in mind. We believe the new paper
and prospective growth of the enin any annexation package.
several miles on Grand River Oliver and Eliza Hammond.
Phone Northyille 245-J
will perform a more valuable service for the Novi,comtire area made a study of the
when one of the worst traffic
May Solve Impasse
Her' husband, Steven, survives
munity than has been possible heretofore. It will contain Mrs. Belle ^Walter returned to
immediate and long-term educajams in recent years occurred in .her; also, a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Adoption of the foregoing res- tional needs desirable.
all the news you have been getting in the past, plus addi- her home in Novi Thursday after
i Sunday afternoon.
olution
ostensibly
broadens
the
Joseph St. Onge' of Novi. There
tional Novi news and features as it grows in circulation. spending the winter months with
He now feels that this suggesThe,tie-up occurred when thou- are two grandsons surviving; Har- Northville board's concept of area
Please note the self-addressed reply card attached to her brother, William McCowan
d of picnickers and Sunday old Drouillard who is In the U.S. educational responsibility. Indi- tion for a joint study probably
your paper this Week. It asks whether you wiph trr receive in Mason.
rs all deoid>d to head for Army Air force, and Ward, Dxoui- vidual board members, however, was premature aa some smaller
e at t»«j sanvi time. A drench- Hard who resides in Novt. There consider even more important the districts did not sense the rapidTHE NOVI NEWS I^ioaU^-TKE .NOKTHYIW'E KEO
Viiiiam Mak's underwent
.jgtaia bad forced them to aban- are also several nieces and neph- possibility that as a inroad state- ity with which the area's schoolORD in the future. If you do, the balance of, your subscrip- an operation at New Grace hosdon their Sunday outdoor plans. ews in NorthviUe and Novi who ment of policy it may offer a so^ population might grow.
tion to the Record will be credited as a NOVI NEWS sub- pital in Detroit last week.
lution to the impasse created by Amerman Warm AgainstHaste
AH available policemen were survive.
scription. Please check the card and mail it today so we Mrs,, Doyce Ward celebrated
her
birthday
Wednesday
.
eve
called
to
handle
the
traffic,
which
Funeral services were held at Oakland county's opposition to Amerman does not believe the
can revise our mailing list. IF WE DO NOT HEAR FROM
A new correspondent, Mrs,' Tho- at times was at a standstill as far 2 o'clock Monday at the Caster- piecemeal annexation of various school needs of the Northvillei
with a ffamily get-together,
YOU WE SHALL ASSUME THAT YOU WISH TO RE- ning
Out-of-town relatives were Mrs mas H, Morrison, was appointed west as.Beck Rd. According to line Funeral home and were con- Novl school. districts by North- Novl area can be solved in baste,
CEIVE THE NOVI NEWS.
(Continued on page 10>
Ward's parents, Mr. and Mrs for the rapidly growing Willow- Lee. BeOole, Novi director of
ville. T h i s
opposition was

Novi
Highlights

12-year-old sixth grader at Novi Grade school,
won top honors in the AMVErS "While C l o w Day* potter
contest. MichMl'i poster, which is shown abort, won him • 125
: livings bond. Originally, the contest had been lei up to Include
10 second prises of $1.00 each but Judging proved so difficult
thai the Judges solved the problem, by enlarging the field to
Include 13 runners-up. Tho ?4 winning posters will be on display
throughout the Nori area today, Friday, and Saturday, in conjunction with thr AM VET'S annual "Whit* Clover Sale."

Venda'Hunter, and her brothers
and sister and their families, all
of Detroit.
Thomas David
Lien, son of Mr.
and •Mrs. George
Lien of Twelve
Rd., wil
be confirmed at
St. Paul's Lutheran church in
Northville nex
Sunday, Thomas
will be 14 years
old In August.
Mrs. Joe Gardella had.a luncheon for several members of the
Novi chapter- of the Blue . Star
Mothers at her home on Twelve
Mile Rd. Wednesday noon. The
occasion was also-the "birthday of
the Blue Star Mothers president
Mrs. Fred.Mandilk.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gow entertained their pinochle club-Saturday evening. First prizes went
to Mrs. Russell Race and Otis
Tewksbury.
.
The Novi board of commerce
held its annual "Mystery Bus'
ride Wednesday evening, beginning at the Community Bldg. After arriving at their destination
there was dinner and entertaln(Contlnued on Page 10)

ducted by Rev. J. M. McLucas of
brook community this week.
safety, done of the accidents re- the Novi Methodist church. BurThe Morrison family was one sulted in injuries, although many ial was in Novi cemetery.
of the first to move into.the new of the cars had to be towed from
Mrs. Hicks was a member of the
development this spring. They the scenes of the accidents.
Novi Rebekahs, No. 482.
came from Detroit where Morrison is employed by the Efaling
Creamery Co.
Mrs. Morrison, known to her
friends as Agnes, will report the
news in the Willowbrook area for
by Mrs. Thomas Morrison
The Record and; The Novi News.
The Morrisons have two childPhone Farmington 1310J2
ren, Nancy, 14, and Tom, 10, who
attend school in Northville.
cardi works for the;Bell TeleWillowbrook Village is becom- phone Co. and hopes to be transing quite a community. We now ferred soon to the Plymouth ofhave 23 families living on the fice.
north side of Teh, Mile and about
The James Martin family lives
40 more blouses are well under
at
24420 Willow Lane. Jim is a
'The installation of gas mains way south of the road. The first
along Ten Mile Rd. as far West people will start moving into carpenter here on the project.
as Meadowbrook Rd. was recently, these houses in three or four They have two children, Jerry,
completed, according to Consum- weeks. Eventual plans call for 11, and Christine, 8.
ers Power officials.
construction of between 500 and
The A. Richard Swensens, who
800 homes in the Willowbrook moved into their new home early
The gas main, which follows
path* along the south side of Ten area, a sizable community by any in February have five children.
Mile, will be available to all standards.
In fact, Mrs. Swensen had Just
houses now under construction
brought
their fifth and newest
on the south side of the road. Ac- The'first column will be de- child home from the, hospital
voted
to
introductions
of
some
of
cording to a representative of the
when they moved in. Their childbuilders, gas will be available our neighbors and a few interest- ren are Dawn, Joan, Audrey,
for heating, cooking, and hot wa- ing sidelights on their activities. Richard and Carl. Mr. Swensen
ter.
The first family to move into works for Bennett &. Straight,
The group of houses oh the their new Willowbrook home Architects, In Dearborn.
north side of Ten Mile are not be during the last days of January
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Carter, 40960
ing connected to the gas main at was the Leon Hurlburts, 24441
W.
Ten Mile, moved into their
the present time, the company Willow Lane. The Hurlburts have
said. This particular group of two boys, Richard, 12, and Larry, new home in March. Mr. Carter
houses, the first in Willowbrook, 7. They moved out here from De- manages a Holbrook super marwere planned and under construe troit where is sales representa- ket in Detroit. They have three
children, Jack, 10, Vic, 3, and
tion previous to Consumer's de
Debbie, 4.
.
cision to furnish gas to the area. tive for United Specialties-Co.

the Willowbrook

Corner

Gas Lines Completed
Along Ten Mile Rd.

Novl celebrated their 45th wedding anniversary May 1ft wltfc «:
dinner at Frankenmuth. Their guests were Mr. and Mr*. Hetbest
Haxadsa of Northville and Mr. and Mrs* Leroy Granxow of NOTC
Hamden operated Harnden'i confectionery •tor* at Novl fot I t
yeaw and for the preceding 29 years was with Ford Motor at
the Rouge and Highland Park plants, He U • member of th»
Novi Odd Fellow lodge and the Northville F. fc A. ML M«CHti».
den l i t member of the Novi Rebekahs. They were married la
St. James Lutheran church In Detroit and have two tons. Alia*
of Novi, and Marvin of Detroit, and six grandchildren. Mr. and
Mn. Herbert Harnden will observe their 50th wedding anniversary Sept. 30. The two brothers married sisters, Etta and
Louise Oiese of Detroit.

The Bert LaBrom family, 24400
Moving In at practically the
same time as the Hurlburts was LeBost Drive, have a special claim
the George Marinoff family, 24230 to fame. Their household boasts
LeBost Drive. George is the paint- Willowbrook's first citizen, CherWalter Tuck, John Harnden and
ing contractor-here- at -Willow- yl LaBrom. Cheryl was born May
Frank Watza were elected trusbrook. Their two children, Eddie, 3 at Mt. Carmel hospital and
tes to succeed themselves for
IS, and Jay Ann, 13, attend weighed 7'lbs 5 oz, They have
thrae years!
Northville school. The Marinoffs another daughter, Denise, who
Prans are In the making for an
are former residents of Detroit Is 3. Mr. LaBrom works for the
expansion program. A committee
and George is an ex-hockey play- Bell Telephone Co, in Farminghas been appointed to promote
ton. They moved here from I i
the plans,
Twenty-one couples descended er.
vonia.'
The Rev. J. M. McLucas, minupon Mr. and Mrs. Noel Bead and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hobbs,
And now for a little news of ister of the Novi Methodist
their daughter, Pamela, and son, 24398 Willow Lane, are also form- what's going on around the area church received a unanimous call
Graham, at 46300 12 Mile Rd. er xesidents of Detroit where Mr. and who's doing it . . .
at the Fourth Quarterly conferSaturday evening for a house- Hobbs works for General Motors.
The 9th and 10th grade home ence May 17 for the 12th year,
warming.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bacardi economics class at Northvllle also a unanimous call for the 13th
The Reeds, who have been In live at 41120 Ten Mile. Mrs. Bayear to the First Methodist church
(Continued on Page 1Q)
their new home for about two
in Brighton.
William Scrubb of the PoattM
weeks, have been house guests
Mrs. Ernest Pitchford and Mrs. Planning and Zoning Comra. w U
of Mr. and Mrs. George Lien since
Loult Larson were elected dele- be the featured speaker t t t t »
their arrival to this country from
gates to the annual conference monthly meeting of the Kbvl
England.
.
\
Baptist Church . . . . . . P a g e S N o v i Rebekahs . . . . . . . P a g e 8
held June 10-10 in St. Mark's board of commerce Thursday eveThey were presented wKh two N o v i Olrl Scouts . . . . . P a g * 8 Methodist Church . . . . P a g e ff
Methodist church, Detroit. Mrs. ning, June 2.
beautiful table lamps and an ironMothers' Club
P a g e 8 Novi School N e w s . . . . P a g e S
Russell Button was elected Sun- The meeting, which will be held
ing board. Mrs. Reed and Mrs.
AMVET Auxiliary . . . . P a g e 5 W.S.C.S. Installation . P a g e 10
day, school superintendent for at the Novi Community BldgLien are cousins,
Mothers' Election . . . . Page 10 N o v i "N" Club
Page* l b
another year.
will start at 7 o'clock.
However, it is still possible for
these residents on the northside
of the road to have gas installed,
according to company officials.
Any group of residents may J»(Continucd on Page 10)

Methodists Repeat
Call For 11th Time
To Rev. Mducas

Houaewarming Held
At New Reed Home

Scrubb To Speak On
Zoning At June 2nd
Bd. of Com. Meeting

In pttpttfUmTiW Mmuw
Day and Fourth of July are two youthful
of this .Novl Methodist church, Diana MeCoUum, left, and Shirley Coleman. The flags,
which an mad* of oetton bunting approximately 3x5 feet, sell for 13.50 and proceeds from the
sales go to th« church's building fund. Additional flags may be obtained from Mrs. Walter Tuck,
chairman of the drive.

ADDITIONAL NOVI FEATURES
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Mrs. Ray Richardson entertainher bridge club Tuesday.
Mrs. E. F. Miller of West St.
was happily surprised to receive
a telephone carl Sunday night
from her' grandson, Ted Miller,
who is stationed at Ft. Bliss, Tex.

evening for Marilyn Funk. Twenty-four guests were invited and
Marilyn received many lovely
gifts. Her marriage to Leonard
Howard will be an event of June
18.
Mrs. William B. Walker, Jr. at• » *
tended tho fashion show at MeaMrs. Drake Older is spending dowbrook Country club Wednesthe coming week in Chicago day.
where she will meet her sister,
• » *
Miss Carrie Dalrymple, who is
on her way to Japan for two
Mrs. Wilfred Becker was coyears. Miss Dalrymple is with hostess with Mrs. Gordon Vetal
the State Dept. and returned re- of Plymouth at a stork shower
cently from two years in Ger- Monday night given for Mrs. Fred
many. Julie Older will accom- Stabbe on Marlowe St..
•' •
•
pany her mother to Chicago.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Flaherty are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Atta
attended the Jefferson-Jackson leaving Thjursday night for their
on Rine Island. Mr. Flaherday banquet at the Masonic Tem- cabin
ty's
sister/
Miss Mildred Culp of
ple in Detroit May 21, Over 1600 Detroit And.
Mrs. Haze Bennett
people heard Governor Williams will b^Jheir guesls over the week
and New Jersey's governor speak. end.
• • *
• • »
Mr. and Mrs, F. M. McCormlck
of Maxwell Rd. spent last week
Mrs. Herbert Frogner will be
with their aunt and uncle, Mr. hostess to her bridge plub on
and Mrs. Claude Goodrich at Kel- Thursday of this week.
sey lake near Dowagiac,
» • •
Mrs. William B. Walker, Jr.,
Thirty-two classmate from the
1
University of Detroit gathered at Mrs .Mark Gardner, Mrs. John
Burkman
and
Mrs.
Nellie
Thrams
the Fred Collins home on Cady
had
lunch
at
Devon
Gables
TuesSt. Wednesday for a reunion, day and attended the Bloomfield
They arrived at noon and spent Hills Garden club tour of Woodthe day reminiscing.
crest lake, the Walter O. Briggs
• * •
estate.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell
of Brighton announce the birth of
a daughter, Jeanette Ann, bprn
Automobile manufacturers most
May 18 at Sessions hospital. Mrs. aggressive in adopting automaMrs, George Alexander and Campbell was formerly Joan Ol- tion had the highest employment
Mrs. Orson Atchlnson enjoyed iver. The Campbells have another in history in the first quarter of
the matinee of "The King and I" daughter, Melinda Sue, who will 1955, the Council of Technological
Advancement reports.
be two^years old-in September,
Wednesday.
• • »
Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Westertield of Nine Mile
Rd., who was in the Army Medical corps for the past year and
four months, has received his
honorable discharge and is back
home with his parents.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Brown, 251
E. Main St., announce the birth
of a son, Scott A., born May 18
at St. Joseph hospital in Ann
Arbor, Mrs. Brown was forme'rly
Nancy Ldtsenberger.
• • •
Mrs. Edwin Langtry was taken
to Beyer Memorial hospital in
Ypsilanti May 10 for an appendectomy.
» » •
Mrs. R. Batzer is substituting
the final two weeks for Mrs. Edwin Langtry at the Cooperative
Nursery school.
• * •
David Boyd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Boyd of Bloomcrest
Dr., is now stationed with the
All Popular Brand* New Low Price .
W V
41st Engineers Battalion at Ft.
Riley, Kan.

The members of the Northville
Review club will hear a review
-go "Apes, Angela and Victorians"
by William Irvine when they meet
at the home of Mrs. W. E. McCarthy Thursday. Mrs. Joseph R.
Plunkett Will give the review.
. ' ' * '*' *
Fred Warner Neal was a guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. McCarthy Monday and is ex
pected back about June 4th for
another visit Following his ad
dress to the 1054 graduating
claM in NorthviUe last year, the
Neals went to Yugoslavia. Upon
bia return in December he immediately started on a lecture tour
of various universities which included a visit to Hawaii and California.
. .» «
The Northville community Girl
Scout council had its last meetIng of the school year at the home
of Mrs. H. Handorf Tuesday evening.
• * •
Mrs. R. T. Martin of Novi Ave.
had luncheon for 12 on Tuesday.
Bridge for the afternoon followed.
• • •
Mivand Mrs. C. M. Hammond
left May 18 for a business trip to
Chicago. They returned home
Monday night by way of Milwaukee, through the Upper Peninsula, across the Straits of Mackinac and down south through
Michigan.
•

•

•

•

•

•

,

*

•

•

Mrs. Jack Blackburn, Mrs. W.
B. Crump, Mr*. Ed Welch, Mrs.
Paul Baylesa, Mrs. Alfred' Parmenter, Mrs. W. G. Williams, Mrs.
George Muller and Mrs. C. M.
Hammond were Friday luncheon
guests of Mrs. Charles Yahne on
Eaton Dr.
• • •
A letter to the Record from A.
D. Orvis of 1317 S. Bundy Dr., W.
Los Angeles, Calif., advises that
his wife, Lizzie Harger Orvis, 83
is critically ill. She is at home
now after spending several weeks
in a hospital there. James C,
father of A. D. Orvis, owned and
operated the old Argo Flour Mill
here during the Civil war. Mrs.
A. D. Orvis waa an active member
of the King's Daughters in Northville, and is a cousin of Miss Inez
Bryan of Northville.
^
« • •
A group of members of the
Northville branch of the National
Farm and Garden Assn. attended
a flower show at Woodcrest Lake
in Bloomfleld Hills Tuesday1.
WoodcreM Lake was formerly the
Walter O. Brings estate.
• • •
Several Northville women have
been attending "Drama Season"
at the University of Michigan.
This Thursday they will see "The
Rainmaker" with N. Richard
Naah. Attending are: Mrs. W. E.
McCarthy, Mrs. William Milne,
Mrs. Drake Older, Mrs. Arthur
Verschaeve, M«. Herbert Frogner, Mm. Waldo Johnson, Mrs,
Lcvi Eaton, Mrs. Max Austin,
Mrs. George Alexander and Mrs.
Alex Lawrence.
• • *
Mrs. Charles Perry, mother of
Mrs. Herbert Frogner, has gone
to the hospital in Ann Arbor for
a week.
• • •
Mrs. Allen Buckley was hostess
at a raiacellaneoua shower Friday
• • •
Mr. and Mn, Merritt Meaker
were hott *nd hostels to the members of the golf team at their
hom" on Fairbrook Thursday.
• • *
Miss Eva Clinton, W. Nine Mile
Rd., returned Saturday from ft
week's stay in Nassau. On her return she stayed at the Commodore for a short visit in New York
City.

There will be 10 men on a
team,
instead of nine, and, the
The Northville Recreation dewind
mill
type pitch will be propartment is forming a men's softhibited.
ball league. This league is being
organized for the benefit of those
The league play starts June 6
in Northville and the township and the entry deadline is June 1.
areas.
All those persons or organizations
Four teams have entered the interested in being placed on a
league and there is an opening for team or entering a team are asktwo more. Purpose of the league ed to contact Stan Johnston, tele-

•

•

2-Lb.
2-Lb.
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Start saving now —
with a

for almost every occasion
Available In Colon

BRUNER "Supreme"
Water Softener

Jackets, Walking Short.
Swimming' Trunks
To Match

Our aim is to bring you the finest equipment and
service anywhere in this area

FREYDL CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
(WE OPERATE OUR OWN CLEANING PLANT)
112 E. Main Street
Phone 400
Northville

Everyday Low Price , •

W

•

•

HYORADI LIAN AND TIN DIR CRY-O-VAC WRAPPED

Smoked Ham

Budget priced to save you more! Small Budgetwise 4 to 8 pounds average.

Shank Portion

Butt Portion

u. 4 9 °

Cry-O-Vac wrapped. 4-6 Lb. Avg. . . T ^ W

C
59 C
Ground Round u, 69

Bologna««•

Rib
Roast
y.S. Graded Kroger Tenderay 7-inch out

V

Spam

Hygrade cello wrapped

Everyday Low Priol

Liquid Trend O c , i i Q c
Colored Tissue « OQ C
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Soottles ft*2 a 49
Ammonia •US.
treiyday Low Prioe . ,

*T«VTd«y Low Priw
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2^37'
Bill Pickles
&
43
Catsup
2 - 37
Dalley's. Picnic favorite , . , , ,

Everyday Low Prioe . .

Everyday L o w Prioe ,

"*" \ 0

t

Stokely or Del Monte ,

U.S. No. 1 California Long Whit*

0' "am

uR Q

FuU Butt or Round Bad

W

45«
. 39°
53° SPREAD
39°
LAWNDALE

u

Hygrade smoked or fresh • • • • • »

Lb.

Hygrade cello variety pack , i • • •

^ ^

Shortening Q " ( i i
Eatmore

Everyday Low Price . .

•

Heart

PASTEURIZED PROCESS

Lb.

WEEK LONG SUPER SPECIAL!

SWIFTS PREM
Tops in

Cake Mix m 3 „,. 79c 0IM
•

f

Lb.

Lb.
•kg.

Sliced Buns 2

Krogo all vegetable , , %f

Everyday Low Prlo* | , i W

GLENN C. LONG

The Finest in Plumbing, Heating and Appliance*
43300 Seven Mile Rd. • 1 block east of Northville Rd.
Phone Northville 1128
WE SELL • INSTALL • SERVICE • GUARANTEE

M i
I

Fluff0 N^OOW.. n tb. 7 7 °

Mrs. A Russell Clarke tnd
Mrs. Eldon Biery were co-ho#tesses for the social evening. Thirty-five members enjoyed the refreshments and card games.

Stock Up Now,..For the Long Holiday Week End I

Small, l«an barbecue size i , , ,

, . , I

The active member* of the
Northville Mothera* club were *ntertained by the life member*Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. R. M. Atchison.

DENIM

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. McClure of
Chelsea announce the approaching
marriage of their daughter, Jejm
Kathryn, to Frederic Wallace
Hopkins, sen of Mr. and Mrs. N.
W. Hopkins of Plymouth. The
couple will be married July 23.
Mr. Hopkins was graduated
from Michigan State college
where he was affiliated with Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.. He iB
presently employed as a district
supervisor, for the Detroit office
of Travelers Insurance Co.
Miss McClure, a graduate of
Michigan State college, and a
member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority, is teaching in Bentley High
school, Livonia,

Roll

Avondale. Everyday Low Price

Miss Betty Wilson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, William Wilson of
723 Grace St., was honor guest at
a pantry shower May 11 at the
home of Miss Dorothy Kehrl.
Miss Ann Houser, Miss Peg
Ebert and Miss Kehrl were cohostesses at the luncheon-shower
for Betty, whose marriage to Leslie Nagy is set for June 4.

Sodal Evening Enjoyed

HELP PAY FAMILY
EXPENSES —

Liver Sausage
Nescafe Instant •#. 1159 Lean and flavorful Priced low , , , ,
D
Lunch Meats
Cutrite
Spare
Ri
b
s
».
4
9
°
23
Waxed Paper. Everyday Low Price . .
Green Beans v > i 0no Ground Beef Q
Uh 1 6 8 Wieners
Pinehurrt. Everyday Low Price . .
Hygrade cello package
|
Creamed Corn \»>i nc Bargain prlcedt Lb. 39a , . U
Standard Quality
I U
Northern Beans x « i nc
Kroger Hot- Dog or Sandwich
e^LH^
Pkgs.
Cut Beets
trifle
of 8
Coffee. Everyday, L o w Price . . . . .

Betty Wilson Feted
With Shower

Perfect for that

KROGER REDUCES
COFFEE PRICES!
Maxwell House & QQC
Kroger Coffee & D E C
Price . . U f

is to give those who want to play
softball a chance for some recreational relaxation.

Men's Softball "
Starts Mon., June 6
On Rec Program

1

39

Bisquick
Betty Crocker

Napkins
Hudson special pack •

3

White Bread

Pkqi.

Leaf

Fresh Lemons
Sunkist thin skinned 300 *iz

£±

3

« S TIM

00

KROGER

Kroger. Everyday Low Price • • . •

jfl

$Z

*mi2-Oi.

PORK
&
17'
BEAKS
49°

WB

M^M

Potatoes..... 10 79'
We reserve tht Hgbi H UmU qumtities. Prices effective thru Sat,, May 28, 19)}

BIG23-OZ. CAN
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
NORTHVILLE
153 E.4laln S t
Northvlllt
PAUL A. FACKLER. D.C '
146 North Center St.
ROBERT T. RETZ, D.C.
Hours by Appointment
By Appointment
Tuesday - Saturday
Phonesi Office — Norlhville 1161
X-Ray
Res. • Livonia 5113
Phone* Northville 914
Detroit Mich.
DR. STUART F. CAMPBELL
Webster 3-9860
— Optometrist —
CECIL B. JACKSON, D.O.
— Oiieopathlc —
— Physician • Surgeon —

120 N; Center

• Northvllle

ARTHUR J. MALESKE
— Dentist —

Closed Thursday

249 E. Main St. - NorthviU*
Phone 799

Phone 1102
J. K. EASTLAND

HUGH G. GODFREY
— Dentist —
— Dentist —
107 E. Main Street - Northville
Phone 784
ISO North Center
Phone 130

Watch & Jewelry
Repair
• Engraving
• Diamonds Remounted
• Electric Shavers Repaired
• Ring Siting
• • Ronson Lighters Repaired
• Zenith Hearing Aids and Baileries for all makes

LUCIUS BLAKE
124 N. CENTER

(Opposite Posl Office)

NORTHVILLE

The Northville Rotary club
sponsored a dedication dance at
the new Community Bldg. Carl
Johnson was chairman.
Novi Mothers' club elected Dorothy Snow, president.
The University of Michigan club
named Mrs. Blake Couse and Robert Yerkes to tde board.
Representing the Ann Arbor
district, Mrs. William Cansfield
attended the assembly of the Woman's Society of Christian Service in Milwauke.
Mrs. John Poulos and son, John,
were on a trip to Sparta, Greece.
Northville High school's golf
team won the Wayne-Oakland
county league golf championship.
Members of the team, coached by
Merritt Meaker, were Glenn Howarth, Bruce Felker, Allan Cockin and Lynn Matzen.
Robert F. Coolman, president of
the Northville board of education,
and Donald B. Severance, trustee,
were candidates for reelection.
Jean Smith was valedictorian,
and Russell Taylor, salutatorian,
at Novi school.
Over 4,000 attended an open
house at the Burroughs plant in
Plymouth. About 200 BurroughsPlymouth workers lived in Northvine, Robert A. Niemi, manager,
said.

24-HOUR SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

Mr. and Mrs. C. T, Pregitzer
were guests of the teachers of
NorthviJle Elementary school recently when they met at Hillside
Inn at Plymouth for dinner. Mrs.
Pregitzer was presented with a
corsage. Pi'egitzer has resigned as
principal of Northville Elementary school.
After the dinner the party returned to Northville where they
gathered at the residence of Miss
Florence Keith, Miss Pearl Hench
and Miss Margaret Sours,, 117
Linden for- coffee and dessert.
At this time Pregitzer was presented with a beautiful 400-day
clock, a gift from his staff of
teachers.
The teachers expressed their
appreciation of his conscientious
and efficient work with them, and
praised him for assistance and
cooperation.

News Items Taken From the Files of the Record

WILLIAM MONROE, W.M.
R. F. COOLMAN,

One Year
Two Years

Teaching-Staff Is
Host To Pregitzers

Events of the Past in Northville

REGULAB MEETING
Second Monday of each month.

NATIONAL
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school. Rose Marie Young was
Bids were let for a three-story
valedictorian and Jane Ann Lan- building at Daisy Air Rifle in
Plymouth, The structure was to
ning, salutatorian.
Harold Wagenschutz, Herman be used for service facilities.
Essie Nirider defeated Charles
Krauter and Louis Tiffin were
Strautz for mayor in the annual
inducted into service.
school council election, 153-110.
Northville's first service man
Otis Tewksbury took a position
to return home after being liber- in the A & P grocery.
ated from a German prisoner-ofThe temperature dropped to the
war camp was Cpl. Clarence Hol- low thirties. Little damage to
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- fruit crops from a light frost was
ence Holman of Beck Rd.
reported .
Margaret Ely, daughter of Mr.
For the film fans there was
and Mrs. C. N. Ely was installed "Woman in the Dark" with Fay
as worthy advisor of the Kain- Wray and Ralph Bellamy; "Stone
bow Girls.
of Silver Creek", a Buck Jones
David Amerman left for service western, and Edmund Lowe in
"Mr. Dynamite".
in the Navy.
Lovers of horseflesh were tak- FIFTY YEARS AGO—
ing in "National Velvet" at the
WKh the increase in the dial
A new cement sidewalk was system of telephoning there has
movies. Its billing listed Mickey
Rooney, Elizabeth Taylor and laid on S. Wing St. from Main St. been a steady increase in employment of telephone operators
Donald Crisp. Sharing attention to the library.
so that there are eight today for
were "The Town Went Wild",
every five in 1940, according to
starring Freddie Bartholemew and
LETTER TO THE
the Council for Technological AdEdward Everett Horton.
vancement.
EDITOR...

ALL TYPES
HEATING EQUIPMENT

, lite.
EMPLOYEE OWNED and OPERATED.

PHONE
PLYMOUTH 2268

640 STARKWEATHER
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

TWENTY YEARS AGO—

Dear Sir:
Workers at the Ford Northville plant were among the 126,- I thoroughly enjoyed reading
000 benefiting from a raise in your comments on insurance
minimum wages for Ford em- company practises in "FOR THE
RECORD' 'last week. It is high
ployes to $6 a day from $5.
time that somebody said someC. R. Ely & Sons moved into its thing about these "holier-thannew building on N. Center St.
thou" boys.
Former Gov. Wilber M. BruckStrength to your arm.
er was named speaker for the Me120 North Center
morial Day services. Claude N.
Sincerely,
FIVE YEARS AGO—
Northville
Phone 284
Ely, commander of the Lloyd H.
L. D. Rambeau,
Boys State representatives were Green post of the American LeRichard Gunsell, Richard Rackov, gion, was selected dhairman of
40100 Eight-Mile,
Bob Prom, Bob Cole and Bob Kir- the program.
Northville.
key. The Girls State delegate was
Gail Bemish.
First place winners in the American Legion poppy poster cdritest were James Allen, Ann O'Leary and Don. Blair.
Marcella Douglas was installed
as president of the Business and
Professional Women's club of
Northville,
Movie ads ^listed Red Skelton
and Gloria DeHaven in "The Yellow Cab Man", William Holden
and Coleen Gray, in "Father Is A
Bachelor", and Dana Andrew*
and Susan Hdyward in "My Fool
ish Heart".
An independent grocer offere
a pound bag of sugar for 42 cents
Right now... only New Chevrolet Taskfresh-ground beef hamburger foi
Force trucks bring you all these truly
45 cents; new cabbage for 5 cents
medium-sized eggs for 37 cents
modern features—design and engineering advances that
skinless frankfurters for 39 cents
and cucumbers, 3 for 25 cents.
lead the entire Industry! If you don't get these up-to-the-

BE SURE - - INSURE

CARRINGTON
Complete

Most
Trucks
Your Money Can Buy!

TEN YEARS AGO—

minute advantages, you're getting an old-fashioned truck—

Mrs. George Weiss was elected
head of,the Parent-Teacher Assn.
Girls copped top honors scholastically at Northville High

and stand to take a licking at trade-in tlmel

AGENCY
Insurante'Serviee

Two ilyFei. One in lightand medium-duty; tha
other, heavy-duty.

Cuifom cab. Extra-comfortable foam rubber
seat*, two-tone triral

The loreit \n cob comfort end safety. With

many new featuresl

New panoramic wind-

shield. For a broader,
safer view of the roadl

I

j

Fresher air In all kinds
of weather. With new

High-Level ventilation!

New

concealed

safety

•step. They're safer-stay
clear of ice and mud!

Tubelest tirei standard
on Va-ton models. A n

Mora durable frames.
Standard width, full
parallel side members!

added safety measure!

New suspension, front
and rear. F o r a

smoother, steadier ridel

12-volt electrical system.

Quicker starts even in
cold weather!
•*»*•

New Overdrive. Saves
gas — an extra-cost option on W-ton models!

Truck Hydra-Malic. A t

extra cost on V2-, %*
and 1-ton models.

Power Brakes standard
on 2-ton models. A t

extra cost on others.

Power

Steering. An

extra-cost option. For
j safer, easier going.

New Cameo Carrier.
New idea in truck design-for special jobs!

Vear after year,
America's
best selling truck I

Come in and see
the most modern trucks for any job . • •

New Chevrolet
Trucks
Your kitchen stays Cleaner longer

when you cook electrically!
What's nicer than walking into a newly, decorated
kitchen? There's a lift to just looking at the
sparkling colors, the crisp new curtains. If things
would only stay that way . , ,
They can—a lot longer than you think. The secret's
In twitching to electric cooking. It's «lean a i electrli
tlghtl Pot and part bortojns stay smudge-free, too. /

* • • your Doalor or Detroit Bdlson
:

.

OOOK •

Rathburn Chevrolet Sales
660 PLYMOUTH AVE.

NORTHVILLE

PHONE 290
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HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS

NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Board of Education Minutes

1st Yerkes Unit
Maing From Village
Given OK By State

Thursday, May 26, 1955

New DAR Officers
Include Women
From Northville

Smokey Says:
HEYL..VbU OLt> GOAT!
DIGEST tHEMf
BUT K * PCTEt SAKE
LEAVf THE POSTER!

The installation of Mrs. Clause
A. Crusoe of Northville as new
regent of the Sarah Ann CochThe meeting was called to order at 7:40 p.m. by President RobConstruction of 28 homes in the rano chapter, Daughters of the
ert F. Coohnan.
first unit of the Yerkes subdivi- American Revolution, Plymouth
Present: II. F. Coohnan, D. B. Severance, E. F. Clark, E. Jano sion by D & R Construction Co., and Northville, took place MonWagenschutz, R. II. Amerman.
Detroit, moved closer to a start day at the Annual meeting of the
Station
9:00
with approval by the village com- organization.
Absent: Nelson C. Schrader.
WHflV
A.M.
mission
Tuesday for bids on wa- Retiring Regent is Mrs. Harry
Others Present: Ruth M. Knapp, James Littell, Glenn CumSunday
1600 K.O.,
ter
and
sanitary
connections, vil- N. Deyo of Plymouth.
mings, Qucntin Biddle, A. L. Hosback.
Also on CKLWal 9:45
lage acceptance of the plat of the Also installed at that time were.
The minutes of the last regular meeting were reviewed and ap- lot-s along East Novi Avenue and Mrs. W. C. Gemperline of Plymproved.
permission from the Michigan de- outh, first vice regent; Mrs. Robpartment of health for water main ert Willoughby, Plymouth, secCommunications:
extensions as part of tbe North- ond vice regent; Mrs. Harry Dobson, Plymouth, chaplain; Mrs.
1. Miss Ruth E, Cattennolc, resigning her postion as teacher of ville water distribution system.
Carl H. Bryan, Northville, record- Words alone are not enough, Onlj
EXCHANGE . . . . ENGINES, English in the High School.
The construction permit from ing secretary; Mrs. John C, Burkyou—yourself, can prevent
FUEL JfUMPS, GENERAT2. Mr. John S, Canterbury, Corresponding Secretary o£ Northville the state covers mains on Carlyle man, Northville, corresponding
forest fires I
*
a / S T A R T E R S , CLUTCH. Community Development Class, thanking the Board for the use of St., from Novi avenue west to the secretary; Mrs. Sherwin A. Hill,
the Meeting Room for the Community Development Class.
existing main; Novi avenue from Livonia, treasurer; Mrs. J, Rus3. Mr. James Littell, of Poole, Warren and Littell, advising the Carlyle St., south to the exist- ling Cutler, Plymouth, registrar;
Complete Machine Shop
cgal procedure .necessary in the annexation of Novi Township School ing six-inch main between Eight Miss Ada S. Murray, Plymouth,
Mile Ed. and Rouge Ave., in the historian.
Service . . . . Engine
):;trid No. 7, should this District desire to annex.
court south of Carlyle St. from
The four new directors of the
Rebuilding
4. Mr. Jonathan A. Taylor, of Eberle M. Smith Associates, ad- Novi Ave. cast; in the court north
vising that Colonial Electric Company will furnish recessed I.B.M. of Eight Mile Rd, from Novi Ave. local chapter are Plymouth residents Mrs. Harry N. Deyo and
clocks in the Amerman school at a cost of §325.29 to the Board.
east.
Mrs. Howard E. Sharplcy, togethThe
bids
will
be
opened
at
a
5. Mr. Charles Barnctt, Wayne County Board of Education, comer with Mrs, Allen Buckley and
NOVI, MICHIGAN
plimenting the school for its lir.i; exhibit at the White House Con- special meeting of the commis- Mr.=. Ernest J. Shave, both of
sion
May
31
at
8
p.m.
ference
on
Education
April
22,
1955.
Phone Northville 55
R. P. Beneicke and Robert Krue Korthville.
G, Bids from local auto dealers on pick-up truck:
The meeting was held at the
of Detroit, backers of the Yerkes
WWAVWWWAVJWAVWV
(a) Petz Bros., Vi Ton, To Specifications . . .$1,272,00
subdivision development, told the home of Mrs. Irving Blunk, 415
lb) Ralhburn, V> Ton, To Specifications . . . 1,400.00
commission that they wished to Arthur street, Plymouth.
(c) G, E Miller, \z Ton, To Specifications .. 1,375.00 (Stake) conform with the restrictions of
the Northville zoning ordinance.
1,250.00
Village Attorney Philip Ogil(d) Marr Taylor, \-> Ton, To Specifications . 1,181.89
NO. 4012
1,238.28 (Stake) vic was asked by the commission
to draw up an agreement to this
effect between the Detroiters and
Report of Iho Superintendent:
the village.
438 Plymouth Avenue
1. Mr. Amerman advised the Board that the 1955-56 budget had
been presented to the Wayne County Tax Allocation Boa:d, \\i:h ./,- Since 1950, only three states—
Regular Meetings:
delmi'.e results. No ligures as \u how much millagu the D;sti.c. w:.. California, Texas and Florida—
First and Third Tuesday of
be Mlowcd lo levy were available, although it is believed tiie amouiu increased more numerically than
Each Month.
will be 7.05.;
- Michigan.
2. There are three teaching vacancies in the high school at present, jn the Jields of art, mathematics and English, and it is expected
that two additional elementary leathers will be needed.
May 2, 1955

Parts for all Cars -

Record Want Ads Bring Results - -Phone
200 and See
.;

HAROLD BLOOM
• AUTO • FIRE • PLATE GLASS • LIABILITY
• WINDSTORM
PHONE 470 OR 3
108 West Main Street
Northville, Michigan

Novi Auto Parts

Northville Post
V.F.W.

3. The Superintendent reviewed with the Board the applicants
for the positions of Grade School principal and assistant principal,
and re-commended that Harry B.^Smith and Richard W. Kay be namM e * Ito dtoic* *< Imdh*
ed to nil these vacancies.
4. A new payroll system, sold by Doubleday Bros, at a cost of
$lG8,b'i), was described to the Board, with, the recommendation it be
far
installed here beginning July 1, 11)55.
5. Needs for annual school census were discussed, with the recommendation that Mrs. Eural Clark again be employed to take
charge of this project. Board approved this recommendation.
431 YERKES STREET
" G. Annual school election was discussed with the Board and
NORTHVILLE
PHONE 262 Superintendent was authorized to proceed with the usual plans to
carry out this projqet. Mr. Eural Clark's term of office will be completed on June 30th.
7. Mr. Amerman advised the Board that the P.T.A. has set May
Cth as the date of its annual carnival and requested permission to
close the school at noon on that date. Permission granted,
aater putat

DeKay Electric

K FORMULA FOR
LAWN LUXURY!

it's FERTILE liquid
fertilizer for lawns gardens-flowers ^troes

ft

Repori of the Treasurer:
Treasurer Clark reported receipts and balances as follows:
Received since last meeting
$20,144.30
Balance in General Fund, April 30, 1955
1,614.62
Balance in 1949 Debt Retirement Fund, April 30, 1955 . , 2,293.19
Balance in 1954 Debt Retirement Fund, April 30, 1955 ., 9,080.42
Balance in Building and Site Fund, April 30, 1955
52,509.94
Mr. Severance moved, and Mrs. Wagenschutz supported the motion, that the Treasurer's report be accepted. The motion was carried.
Mr. Severance moved, and Mrs. Wagenschutz seconded, that
the following bills and payrolls be paid: Bills, $3,612.79; Payrolls,
$27,599.31. Motion was carried,

Unfinished Business:
1. Mr. Littell described to the Board the statutory procedure
required relative to the annexation of Novi School District No. 7.
motion by Mr. Severance, secoWed by Clark, the following
LET US FERTILIZE FOR YOU WITH Upon
resolution was adopted:
•
^
WHEREAS,
the
Board
of
Education
of Northville Public Schools
Nationally Famous F E R T I I E N E School District, Wayne, Oakland and Washtenaw
Counties, Michigan, lias received from the Board of Education of Novi Township
No. 7 School District a certified copy of the resolution of the
IT'S LABOR SAVING
School Board of that District,approving that primary district's
AND LOW COSY 7QG! annexation to the Nortdville Public Schools School District, Wayne,
Oakland and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, and
You save money when you have us
spray wilh FERTILENE liquid fertilizer.
WHEREAS, the Board of Education of Norlhville Public Schools
We do the work quickly and efficiently
School District, Wayne, Oakland and Washtenaw Counties, Michwith the proper equipment, It is no igan, has given serious consideration to the question of the eniv-iger necessafy f o r you to labor
larged school district for the area and after consultation wjth
wilh heavy ineffective old fashioned
local, county and state officials:
fertiliiers.
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Education of Northville
Public Schools School District, Wayne, Oakland and Washtenaw
FEED YOUR LAWN
Counties, Michigan, approve, and it hereby does approve, the anPROPERLY
nexation of primary district Novi Township No. 7 School District
to the Northville Public Schools School District, Wayne, Oakland
FERTILENE liquid fertilizer has a high
and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, as provided in Act No. 248
nutrient content of Nitroge.n, Phosphorof the Public Acts of 1949, as amended.
ous and Potash plus trace elements of
Ayes: 4
Boron, Magnesium, Manqanac, Zinc,
Nays: No
Calcium and Iron, FERTILENE is odorless, harmless, will not burn lawns, less
2. Mr. Clark moved that the Board grant a $200 across-thn-board
water required and best of all costs arc raise to the teaching personnel, thus raising tho starting salary on
amazingly low.
the salary-schedule to $3,350, Mrs, Wagenschutz seconded the motion, which was carried.
-^
LET US SPRAY
3. Mr. Severance moved that the Superintendent's recommendations for filling the principalship vacancies be accepted, Mr. Harry
YOUR L A W N
B. Smith to be principal, Mr. Richard W. Kny to bo assistant princiYei, we have the formula for a luxurious pal, salary of the latter to be figured by the'superintendent accord(own now, and it is ready to serve you. ing to the salary schedule, Mrs, Wagcnsclnitz seconded and the moIf ir grows it will be helped by FERTI- tion was carried.
LENE. Grass, Trees, Flower Gardens,
Vegetable Gardens, Golf Courses, City
Porks •— these and many more of
Nature's greeneries — grow more
healthy and more beautiful when proRerly nourished the modern FERTIIENE
way.

CALL US NOW
FOR

MORE INFORMATION,..
WITHOUT OBLIGATION

C. R. ELY & SONS
Mobil-Heat Dutributor*
316 N. Center
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

4. Miss Knapp reported to the Board the results of the Salk polio
vaccine program authorized at the last regular meeting, 204 first
and second gradors wore inoculated by Drs. Bosch, Sparling and
Atchis'on, in a period of 45 minutes. Eleven children were absent
and these will bv taken care of at tho Wayne County Health Unit on
a specified day. To date, no ill effects have been reported on any of
the children inoculated.
Miss Knapp also advised the Board that she now has 250 children Jlogistcred for fluoride treatment on their teeth in June and has
made arrangements with tho State Healh Department for the purchase of a dental chair and compressor for next year.
Now Business:
1. Mr. Severance; moved that the bid of Marr Taylor Ford Sales,
on a % Ton stake body pick-up truck, be accepted and the superintendent instructed to order the vehicle. The motion was supported
by Mrs. Wagenschutz and was passed.
2. Mr, Severance moved that Mr. Amermnn's recommendation
regarding the now payroll system be accepted and the system be
adopted. Mrs. Wagenschutz seconded the motion, which was carried.

Secretary

,,

J+ame
24-Houi Ambulance Service
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
Phone 265 or 197

Increased
payload capacities!
Ford Trucks increase GVW ratings as much as one ton
. . . in "2-ton" and bigger models. And only Ford offers gas-saving
Short Stroke power In every model throughout the line I

NOW % TON MORE GVW—Economy chnmpin.it8class, Ford F-700
is now rated at 21,000 lbs. GVW with hoavy-duty rear Bprings. 140h.p. Short Stroke V-8. Sinplo or c:!""(ric-shift 2-speed rear axle.

NOW % TON MORE GVW—Ford Series F-750 now has GVW upped
to 21,000 lba. when equipped with heavy-duty rear epringa. 162-h.p.
Short Stroke V-8 engine. Power Steering available at low extra coat.

NOW 1 TON MORE GVW—Ford F-600 "2-tonner" has GVW boosted
to 18,000 lbs. when equipped with heavy-duty rear axle, heavy-duty
springs, C-Htud wheels, nhd 140-h.p. Short Stroke V-8 engine.

NOW \ TON MORE GVW—Sales leader in its weight class, Ford F-800
now haa GVW increased to 24,000 lbs. with heavy-duty rear springs.
170-h.p. Short Stroke V-8. Power Steering optional, low oxtrri coat.

under the hood!
Short-stroke engine design is revolutionizing the truck industry. Up
to 53% grenter piston ring life!
Gas savings to one gallon in seven!
ONLY FOUD has a Short Stroke
engine in every truck, four V-8'a
pnd n Six!

NOW 1 TON MORE GVW- Ford T-800 tandom now hafl 42,000 lba.
GVW. 17O-h.p. Short Stroko V-fi. 11,0001b. front axle available. Increased capacities also apply to corresponding Cab Forward models.

Ford Triple Economy Trucks
Marr Taylor Ford Sales

TH£ MQNEY MAKERS FO/} '

Mr. Clark moved, and Mr. Severance seconded the motion, that
the meeting be adjourned at 11:10 p.m., Motlori carried.
E. Jane Wagenschutz

*

Northville

Phone 1320

117 W. Main Street
GREAT TVJ FORD THEATRE. WWJ«TV, Chan. 4, THURS« fl*30 .

.
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AMVET Auxiliary
News

' The members of the Novi
Mothers' club take this opportunity to thank everyone in the
community for cooperation on
the second annual School Fair.
Mrs. George Kahrl and Mrs.
McKinlay were generous in contributing their time. Special
(hanks go to the following members and parents who contribut
ed door prizes: Mesdames Spren
gcr, Hayes, Harrawood, F'Geppert, Schenimann, Krug and Taylor. Gratitude is extended to the
following
companies for donating
NEED A
door prizes: Helen Curtis, Tom
CAMERA FOR Home
Permanent, Barton's ChocMEMORIAL
olate' and Niclelay, Dancey New
DAY
Era Potato Chips.
WEEK END?
The game prizes were given by
the following: Sam's Inc., Heinz,
Wonder Bread, Eby and Sons,
Salow Electrical Service, Clarke
We have an excellent Jjexyice
Station, D & H, SmithII selection of Kodak anck- Tuppcr Hardware,
Nowels LumBrownie models . . . priced ber, Wholesale Builders Supply,
, as low as $2.95, inc. Fed. Town Electric, Standard Electric,
Tax. Stop in and let us Sears, Rival Dog Food, Maytag,
show you.
Dunning's, Stanley Home Products, Whittaker Dept, Store and
Detroit News,
Other donors were Bake Shop,
D & C Store, Dunk Donut Shop,
Ginny Krug, cake; the Smith
girls, posters; and to several forPlymouth's Exclusive Camera . mer pupils.
Shop
Provisional reports show 1D0,HOTEL MAYFLOWER BLDG. 759 births last year in MichiganPlymouth
Phone 1617 more than ever in the history of
the state.

Photographic
Center

• Lubricate, Check Brakes and Adjust
• Pack Front Wheels
• Check Windshield Wipers
• Check Headlamps
x
• Check Tail and Stop Lights
• Tune Motor

DOG KIDNAPS BABY KITTEN—April 8 "Herbie", the three-year old Cocker Spaniel owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parmenler, 708 Baseline Rd,, gave birth to seven puppies. One died
at birih and after iive weeks the others were given to considerate owners. "Herbie" apparently
thought that her offspring were given away too scon, because the following day she proudly
brought home two baby kittens and began to mother them as her own, according to Mrs. Parmenter. One died, but the other is doing fine under "Herbie's" loving care. She carries her "adopted" baby around in her mouth. About three times a day she brings the kitten to Mrs. Parmenler
"for she knows that I will give the kitten some ex Ira feeding with an eye dropper," Mrs. Parmenier
said. The Parmenters do not know where she found the kitten.
—Photo by John Stark

Novi School Notes i

Baptist Church
News

Novi Girl Scouts

"Calling Space Cadet XT-100
. . . Remove your helmet and
wash behind ears! . . . Out"

There will be a special proNovi Troops 602, 492, 493, 456
gram June 5 during the Sunday
School hour when the children and 460 had an outdoor day May
from the Bibleheirs will demon- 18 as meeting and games were
held outside the school.
strate their achievements,
Troop No. 491 held its regular
Special prizes will be given for
memory work. Regular meeting meeting and Co-leader Mrs, Coleof the Bibleheirs will be held man taught the girls a new song.
The following leaders completThursday, May 26 at the church.
ed Day Camp training May 18
Thursday morning, May 19 the at Camp Indianwood: Mrs. FlorNovi Baptist Mission band wo- ence Hays, Mrs. Lulu Whittingmen attended an 8 o'clock break- ton, Mrs, Billie Hunt, Mrs. Marge
fast in the West Highland Bap- F'Geppert and Mrs. Vivian ColeSixth Grade News
tist church. Entertainment fol- man.
The sixth graders made a dis- lowed the breakfast with a proSenior Scout Nadine Hayes atplay on their bulletin board for gram, including a girls choral
tended
Day Camp Aide training
group
from
Holly
High
school.
Michigan Week. They included
at the Royal Oak office May 16,"
pictures, drawings and maps of
Bible School will be held in the Scouts planning to participate as
Michigan.
Novi Baptist church June 21-24 aides at Day Camp may complete
The following pupils have not and June 28-July 1.
training at Camp Indianwood on
been absent or tardy for the past
June
5 for more information call
six weeks: Noel F'Geppert, PatMrs. Hayes, neighborhood chairricia Weaver, William Trotter,
man.
Michael Eby, Carol .LaPlante,
Approximately 75 ladies atDonald Coleman, Owen Pierce,
The Rebekahs are planning to
Martha Goodfellow and Orin Sta- send two children to camp again tended the thank-you tea. Tuesder.
this summer. Mrs. George Atkin- day evening, May 17 at the Comson is, in charge of the project, munity Bldg. for all leaders and
committee women. Mrs. Wendell
Fifth Grade News
The Rebekahs and Oddfellows
May 17, the fifth grade pupils attended funeral services for Mrs.- 'Brown, district chairman, spoke
had a surprise party for their Steve Hicks at the Casterline briefly on the annual meeting,
teacher, Mrs. French. They tried Funeral home in Northville Mon- additional summer activities for
girls, the Service Team plan, civil
different methods to get their day.
defense in the scouting program
teacher out of the room even
Regular lodge meeting will be and the restoration fund for the
staging a fight on the playground, held Thursday, May 26.
Daisy Lowe home.
unsucessfully. They f i n a l l y
The Independent Rebekah club
Plans were made for a Brownmarched into the room with an
will meet at the home of Mrs. ie Pow-Wow in the fall. FiveRoy Marshall Wednesday, June 1 year pins were presented to sevThere will be a pot-luck lunch at eral ladies including Mrs, Kennoon.
neth Cook of Novi. The followThe Rebekahs will sponsor a ing mothers assisted in the kitchbirthday luncheon at 12:30 o'clock en: Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Cheeseman,
June 8, There will be a program Mrs. Harsh and Mrs. Guntzviller.
following. There will be door
prizes Mrs. Alice Waite is in
charge of the tickets.

Novi Rebekah News

95

Special >6

RATHBURN Chevrolet Sales
Northville

9%

The children in Mrs, Boyti's
first and second grades gave a
short program during (heir music
period at the Novi Methodist
church Wednesday
afternoon
Mrs, Sharpc and Mrs. Boyd accompanied the children.
Donna Turner has left Novi
school, moving with her parents
to Livonia last week.

Vacation
Safety Specials

560 Plymouth Ave.

Phone 290

We paid cash
for our new car
and

SAVED
MONEY
(you can,Joq)
Set up yourcarJoan before you buy
with our PRE-PIRCHASE Cat Loan Plan

orchid corsage and a birthday
Sunday School Vacation Bible
cake, singing "Happy Birthday".
Mrs. Atkinson was a guest for school will be held in the Methothe party. Refreshments served dist church June 13-17 from 9:30
were cake, cup cakes and root to 11:30 a.m. daily, ending with a
picnic at Kent Lake. AH children
beer.
are invited to attend.
On the committee were Carol
Those who will attend Judson
Edelmann, Philip Simonton, Cher- Collins Methodist camp near Onyl Murphy, Marion Slentz, Judy stead are/Janet Sharpe, Linda
Ritter, Carol Moody and Doro- Loynes, Gregory Larson, Harry
thy Servillo.
Lee and Mary Schenimann
On May 18 the fifth grade class
Jewell Ratcliffe and Harriet
visited Cranbrook Museum, The Angel wilK attend the Methodist
drivers of the cars who took them Laboratory school at Albion July
were Mrs. Snow, Mrs. Marshall, 10-15 for a course in teaching a
Mrs. Kolk, Mrs. Slentz and Mrs. Sunday School class.
Ritter. They enjoyed the trip and Harriet Angel plans to attend
learned many interesting things. the Detroit annual conference at
Mrs. Gloria Brief also accompan- St, Mark's Methodist church
ied.
June 17-19.
CLIANID AND OlAZIO
I T APPROVID
PUMIUIS1 METHODS

$

STORAG6

3

SPECIALS
Week Ending
June 4
Sport Shirts
49c

Trousers
49c

SHIRTS

Plu» 2% For &lor»i*
lnsur«nc< Minimum
Vtluatlon JtOO

PAYMXTFAIL)

Arranging your car loan BEFORE you buy

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. . .

WATER HEATER
GIVE YOU A

FOR YOUR OLD WATER HEATING EQUIPMENT
PG.D.4573.20

j$*\

^

ssn
• NORTHVILLE'S

HEADQUARTERS FOR
HOLIDAY & VACATION
NEEDS

Stone's
GAMBLE STORE

is quick and easy at our bank. You can then
buy your car at any dealer at the price you

SPKIAL OFFER*

Methodist Church
News

INSURED

B
VTCOI .\TV
DAN KR IIS
ASSOCIATION

want to pay and insure with _the agent of
your choice.
MEMBER FDIC - DEPOSITS
INSURED TO $10,000.00

Social Security
Urges Brides To
Report New Name

cial security office.
When the new card is received
it should be shown to the employer. He will then have the corAMVET Auxiliary of Perry
rect name and number for his
Kenner Post No. 7G held its reg- Here is a reminder from the quarterly reports. This correct inular meeting at the post home
Security administration to formation enables the Social SeMay 17. Plans were made for the Social
the many women getting married curity administration to give the
open house at the post, follow- this
worker the proper credits for her
spring.
ing the parade, also for the state
earnings.
They
should
exchange
their
soconvention June 3-5,
In Northwest Detroit the Social security card for one showDiscussion was held regarding ing the same number but their cial Security office is at 14600
a family night for post members married name. This can be done Grand River. The phono is Broadduring June, a bake sale and by getting in touch with any so- way 3-1717.
style show in the fall.
Members attending the executive meeting with the men on
Wednesday night were President
Audrey Ortwine and Treasurer
Dorothy MacDermaid.

Mothers Thank
Fair Donors

Thix emblem'is'your
assurance of
/friendly, dependable banhin$ service.

DEPOSITORS STATE BANK
Northville, Michigan

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 6-8 P.M. SATURDAYS 9-12 NOON
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Garments

1
OPEN FRI.. SAT.,

SHOE
REPAI ftp
8p«ol«l there
rcpntr service

y NVV
•'

Plui 1% of
, Viluatlon
Minimum 60c

TIL 9

uniy PfilOt ClfANfRS

ft* (Mi
135 North Center Street
Orchard Lake Rd., corner Grand River
774 Penniman Avenue

Northville
Farmlngton
Plymouth

117 E. Main

Phone 1127
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Local Ford Plants
Vote Strike Action
For GAW Demand
Joining Ford Motor locals
throughout the nation in a. vote
in authorizing a strike, if necessary, in connection with the UAWCIO demand for a guaranteed annual wage, Local 896 at the Ford
Valve plant here voted 188 to ICa
in favor of a walkout, according

for any men. who wish to umpire Class A, D, E, F, Little league
or Babe Ruth baseball, Class A,
B or Blooper softball in Plymouth,
Livonia, Wayne, Birmingham,
Southfield, Walled Lake.
Those interested are asked to
call Earl Gray at Plymouth 2018.
There will he an instructional Gray is secretary-treasurer of the
meeting at Riverside Park, Ply- Suburban Umpires Assn.
mouth, Sunday, May 29 at 10 a.m.

to J. T. Stone, chairman of the
bargaining committees.
At the Waterford Gauge plant
there 77 votes for strike action,
if necessary, and C against.

Umpire Instruction
Scheduled For Sun.

20 Legionnaires Set
For Poppy Sales

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be received by the Village
of Northville at its office in Northville, Michigan until 8 P.M., E.S.T. on May 31, 1955 for water and sanitary sewer improvements in proposed "Yerkes Estates Subdivision No. 1", Oakland County, Michigan,
involving the following approximate quantities:
WATER MAINS:
Hydrant
6" Gate Valve
4" Gate Valve
6" Cast Iron Pipe
4" Cast Iron Pipe

".'
.:

3 units
4 units
... 2 units
1,438 lineal feet
400 lineal feet

SANITARY SEWER LINES:
New Manhole
7 units
Existing Manhole to be adjusted
1 unit
10" Extra Strength Vitrified
Clay Pipe
950 lineal feet
8" Extra Strength Vitrified
Clay Pipe
720 lineal feet

Between 15 and 20 men and
wonien from the Lloyd H. Green
American Legion post and auxiliary will sell Legion poppies for
the benefit of needy veterans and
their families Thursday, Friday
and Saturday this week.
The Legion lists three outlets
for the proceeds from its poppy
sales; rehabilitation of veterans
from'tho last three wars; the welfare of their families and child
welfare and rehabilitation.
GIRL SCOUTS HONOR MRS. LAWRENCE—Mrs. Alex Lawrence (left) was ciied with a certificate of appreciation of her
many years' leadership with Girl Scout Troop No. 8 at a meetThe death rate in Michigan
(provisional) dropped to 8.G per- ing in SI. Paul's Lutheran church. The troop, sponsored by Ihe
Lutheran church, is composed of 25 gixls, Mrs, Lawrence has
1,000 population last year. This is
the lowest in history. And the in- been lheir leader since they started as Brownies nine years ago.
fant death rate also reached a
At right is Arthur Janelzke, chairman of the congregation, who
new low of 25 deaths per 1,000 presented the certificate to Mrs. Lawrence.
live births.

Tuna Cottage Cheese Salad

The drawings and specifications under which the
work is to be done are on file and may be examined
in the office of the Village Clerk or in the office of
Atwell-Hicks, Inc., Engineers and Surveyors, Ann
Arbor, Michigan. Copies may be obtained from the
latter on request.

Mrs. John Stenson of W. Six
Mile Rd. was installed as new
president of the Business and
Professional Woman's club Monday night at the regular meeting
and dinner. Mrs. Mabel Cooley
was the retiring president.
Other officers installed were
Dorothy Vroman, vice-president;
Florabelle Sullivan, treasurer;
Marian Snyder, recording secretary and Irene' Kernozek, corresponding secretary.
One of the members, Lucille
Lanning, was presented with a
corsage, the occasion being her
retirement from the Chesapeake
and Ohio R.R. for whom she had
worked for 39 years.
Mrs. Stenson gave a report of
the State BPW conference in
Grand Rapids.
When canning food, Michigan
State college food specialists suggest working the blade of a table
knife down the sides of the filled
jars to remove the air bubbles.
Add more liquid if necessary.
Before peeling or cutting vegetables for canning, wash them
well, But Michigan State foods
and nutrition experts say, "Don't
let them soak, they lose food
value."

BEFORE...

Glamorous
..full-fashioned
stockings
with NYLACE TOP
and TOE-RING protection
against runs, Complete size
range in alt fresh new
colors!
Long, short and medium
lengths
Next week, stockings
go back to regular prices!
Look Ai These Whopping

SAVINGS!
VNylace 15
Regular Price 1.65
Sale Price

1.29
3.79

1 Pair

3 Pairs

VNylace 30
V 15 denier, 60 gauge
(plain or dark seam)
Regular Price 1.50
Sale Price
1 Pair

3 Pairs

1.19
3.49

V 15 denier, 51 gauge
(plain or dark scam)
V 30 denier, 51 gauge
Regular Price 1.35
Sale Price
1 Pair

3 Pairs

1.09
3.19

LAST CHANCE!

BERKSHIRE'S
"Get-Acquainted" SALE
ejids this week!
Come, Write, Phone

S. L. BRADER'S
DEFT. STORE
PHONE NOHTHVILLE 372
Mon., T U M - WjHl. — 9 AJ4-8 PJM.
Thurt, TtU Sat. — 8 AM.-9 VM.

for

Lei us show you
• various modelsl
All models can be brick veneer
or stone.
Also custom-built homes

No bid may be withdrawn after the above daite
and time for receiving bids for a period of thirty (30)
days.
Engagingly simple to prepare
Vi cup mayonnaise
is this jellied tuna salad.
1 cup creamed cottage
A package of lemon gelatin
cheese
is used for the base. Undiluted 3Vi tablespoons lemon juice
evaporated milk is used as part
1-7 oz. can tuna, drained
of the liquid for the gelatin to
and flaked
make it richly creamy. At the lk. cup diced celery
same time, the milk adds extra
1 tablespoon diced pimiento
food value.
1 tablespoon dic^d green
Cottage cheese is teamed with
pepper
\
tuna in thfe molded salad for
Vi
teaspoon
salt
*
substantial good eating.
Few grains pepper Diced pimiento and green
pepper add gleaming bits of col- Empty gelatlfi into a large mixor as well as flavor goodness. ing bowl. Add boiling water and
Mayonnaise and lemon juice stir until gelatin is dissolved.
Cool slightly, then stir in milk.
impart an agreeable tang.
Chill until partially set, stirring
TUNA AND COTTAGE
during chilling to
CHEESE MOLDED SALAD frequently
keep smooth. Fold in remaining
6 servings
ingredients. Turn into a 1 quart
1 quart mold or
mold or a loaf pan 8%x41Ax21/i
8%x4V4x2Vfe inch loaf pan ' inches. Chill until firm, about 3
to 4 hours, before serving. When
1 package lemon flavored
ready to serve, unmold on
gelatin
chilled platter. Slice and serve
1 cup boiling water
1 cup evaporated milk
on crisp salad greens.

NURSERY-STYLED-White
and-blue-striped terry cloth
makes a coo), comfortable suit
for Baby to wear on hot' summer days. Styled by Thomas
of New York, it features plastic-lined shorts, with gripper
fasteners for the young "quick
change", artist, and washes and;
idries in a jiffy.

SPORT SHIRT
THAT'S GOING
PLACES!

MEN
1.95 up

Formerly known as
Ihe Pollman homes

The right is reserved by the undersigned to accept any proposal to reject any proposal, and to waive
irregularities in propoaals.

Workmen pour concrete apron as a finishing touch after swint«"
mlng pool Itself has been completed. The pool also is concrete,«
sprayed on by Gunite process.
•Tool walks should be at least;!
A private swimming pool is a
home-owner's dream — and one 3 feet wide on ell sides, with ad-;
space at the springboard,1'
which is coming true more and ditional
according
to American Builder.
more every year. With simplified •Thus, a 20
x 40-foot pool with!
methods of construction, Ameri- walks
and a 12-foot roringboara;
can Builder magazine says, a will recrulre an overall area oil
swimming pool Is no longer 8 26XB4 feet minimum. The rule*'
luxury Item but a definite pos- of-thumb method for computing
sibility for any property with a the size of a pool is *o atfov? wf.
firm, undisturbed soiL
square feet of water area for each
)' A pool should be located where 9wimmer and 100 square feet for
ft can be seen from the most each diver."
• <
lived-in room in the house. Wa- The deep end of the pool should
terproof concrete, sprayed by a be placed so that the sun isBt the
Ounite process, is frequently used diver's back. The entire area
iff constructing a pool. Walks Vnay should be open to sunlight but not
be built of non-slip flagstone or far removed from shade and
shrubbery.
,
brick.

for

you buy or
build see the
Thyer home!

A certified check or bidder's bond for a sum not
less than five percent (5%) of the amount of the proposal will be required with each proposal.

VILLAGE OF NORTHVILLE

Pool Not Just o Dream

llflrs. Stenson New
President of BPW

Bill Foreman
Licensed Building Contractor
49824 W. 7 Mile Rd.
Phone Northville 763-J
If you desire, we will assist
you on a do-it-yourself basis

BOYS
1.39 up
The free-and-easy comfort
and smart good looks of this
sport shirt will rate high
with style-wise men this
summer. Color choice.

FAMOUS STORE, INC.
FOR MEN AND BOYS
115 E. Main Street
Northville

Phone 1474

1

ANNOUNCING . .
A New Service Offered by

NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC
WE ARE NOW LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES OF

NATIONAL COOPERATIVE FREEZER FOOD SERVICE

S. 1 . BRADER'S
SUGGESTIONS FOR DECORATION DAY NEEDS
MEN'S

MEN'S

Straw Hats

Hobby Jeans

Optimo style in plain
and Panama weave

Plain colors and fancies

$1.95 - $2.50

$2.95 and $3.95

MEN'S

MEN'S RAYON

Swim Trunks

Gaucho Shirts

Brief or boxer style

Short sleeves.

$1.95

41.95
MEN'S FANCY

MEN'S BALL BAND

Dress Socks
39c

Casual Oxfords

LADIES' BALL BAND

CHILDREN'S

Summerettes

Play Sandals

Long or short style.

Many styles at

$3.95

es 5
Sizes
5 to
to 33

$1.98

S. L BRADER'S
DEPT. STORE
PHONE NOHTHVILLE 372
Moru Tu«s., Wed, — 9 AJM.-6 P.M.
Thuri., Til, Sat — 8 AJM.-9 P.M.

YOU CAN

Eat Better
Save More
Enjoy Modern Living

ON YOUR PRESENT FOOD BUDGET
NOT SOMETHING FOR NOTHING... BUT MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
HERE'S
HOW
IT
WORKS

1. Delivery to your home, highest quality food of your own selection, unconditionally
guaranteed in writing.
2. Provide you with more nutritional food than available thru regular channels—
"Fresher than fresh".
3. SAVE by quantity buying and other money saving methods.
4. Install in your home a genuine Deepfreeze Home Freezer—the first and finest
home freezer in America.
5. Arrange payments on both food and freezer which will be more than your
present food budget,

Your Choice
of
4 Chests
or

4

at

Come in today and see the wide selection of food to choose from or call us at 184
for details
We will work out a plan to fit your family's needs

Northville Electric Shop
153 EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 184

NORTHVILLE, MICH.

*

C O M M U NIT Y CALENDAR

NORTHVILLE

May 27—PTA meeting.
May 31—Honors Assembly at
Community Bldg.
' June 2—Camera club. Eastman
Kodak talk at Gamble store.

June 4-5—Junior Horse Show at
Northville Downs.
June 5—Baccalaureate at Community Bldg,
June 7—Junior and Senior banquet at Community Bldg.

June 9—Commencement exercises at Community Bldg.
June 17—Garden Club Flower
show at Community Bldg.
June 17—Ladies Night banquet
at Lutheran church.

June 25—OES Dance under the
stars.
NOVI
May 26—Regular meeting of Bibleheirs, Baptist church.
May 31—Honor Assembly.

June 1—Rebekah club at Mrs.
Roy Marshalls.'
June 1~Commencement exercises
at Community Bldg.
June 2—Board of Commerce meet
at Community Bldg,, 7 p.m.

June. 2—School and Community
picnic at Martindale Beach,
Kensington Park.

June 13-17—Sunday School Vacation Bible school, Methodist
church.

June. 3—Children receive report
cards.

June 21-24 and June 28-July 1—
Bible School, Baptist church.

City Charter Plan Wins By 475-334 Vote
25 Classes of Competition Listed For
Optimist Sponsored Annual Horse Show
The Northville Optimist club's!
7th annual Junior Horse Show, I t h e w i n n e r s
scheduled for Saturday and SunMrs. Franklin Beeks, 690 Thayday, June 4 and 5, at Northville er Blvd., is the show secretary.
Downs, marks the opening of the
The events of the show are diMichigan Horse Show circuit of
vided as follows:
summer shows.
I On Saturday there will be all
Highlighting the many events hunter seat and western seat
of the two days of junior com- equitation c l a s s e s ; two-team
petition will be the traditional jumping events, Palomino horses,
opening of the season's competi- working hunters and hunter
tion for the Junior Olympic team hacks, harness race for trotters.
riders, with their eyes on a fuSunday's events include all
ture place on the U.S. Olympic other western horse classes, 4-H
team.
horsemanship, individual jumpThe trotting and pacing classes ing events, final team jumping
for juniors are a new departure event, English equitation, harness
in horse show competition for race for pacers, and championMichigan shows. First entries in ship classes,
this division are Dena and Sandra
Penny of Plymouth.
The honor of being number one
entry in the show goes to Barbara Groom, 16, of Wayne, Mich.
The Northville High school
25 Classes
band will give its final concert of
The 25 classes in the show in- the school year at the Community
cludes, Lead Rein class, for child- Bldg. Tuesday, May 31 at 8 p.m.
ren up to 5 years old; 4-H horse- under the direction of Robert
manship; Western Equitation with Williams and Leslie Lee.
two class divisions; Hunter Seat
The program will be as follows:
Equitation with two class diviMarch of the Majorettes, Sisions; Ponies under saddle, Eng- mon;
lish and Western; Western PleaBlossom Time, Schubert-Romsure horses; Palomino Horses; berg;
Junior Stock Horses; Trail Horses;
Carousel, Rodgers;
Bending Race; Working Hunters;
In A Monestary Garden, KetelHunter Hacks; F.E.I. Jumpers, bey;
two age divisions; the three, •' In A Persian Market, Ketelbey;
jumping events of the Junior
Marianna, Singer;
Olympic riders; Elementary DresInvercargill, Lithgow;
sage; Harness
Horsemanship;
Bugler's Holliday, Anderson;
Harness races; Western Equitation
Broadcast From Brazil, Benchampionship, and Saddle Horse nett;
Equitation, for the Harry B. Clark
Meditation, (Thais), MassenetMemorial Challenge trophy.
Isaac; '
Gloria, Losey;
The show will start both days
First Roumanian Rhapsody by
at 1 p.m. and will run to 5:30 p.m.
Feature event of Saturday will be Enesco.
Special numbers will be a clarthe half-mile trotting race and on
Sunday the half-mile pace, with, inet solo by Marilyn McCarthy,
1
championship trophies going to and baritone solo by Joel Soule.

Final Band Concert
Slated For May 31

VIEWS of the NEWS
BIO MOUTHFUL—Lifting heavy

end of car with only his teeth, Fernaad Enjalbert, 24, demonstrates
his strength in Poitiers, France.

Therapists Hold
Spring Meeting
Herein., May 27
The Occupational Therapy department of Northville State hospital will be host to the annual
spring conference of the Michigan
Occupational Therapy Assn. May
27. The morning program will
consist of a talk by Dr. Gordon
Forrer, clinical director of Northville State hospital on "Occupations: Is. It Therapeudic".
Dr. Roscoe W. Cavell, staff psychiatrist of the Veterans' Readjustment Center, Ann Arbor, and
psychiatric consultant to the polio
center of the University hospital
will also speak on "The Psychiaric Aspects of Physical Disabilities".
In the afternoon, following a
luncheon and business meeting,
Dr. James E. Lofstrom, director,
department of radiology, Detroit
VILLAGE OFFICIALS DINE WITH WIVES—Members of ihe village commission and other
Memorial hospital, Detroit, will
Northville officials were hosts to their wives at a dinner at Black's White House. After dinner the
speak on "Cobalt Cancer Research".
wives visited a session of the commission. At the head of the table are Mayor Claude N. Ely and
Village Clerk Mrs. Mary Alexander.
—Pholo by John Stark
Following a program of movies
there will be a tea for the group.
Mrs. Gordon Forrer will serve as
hostess. Mrs. Philip N. Brown,
wife of Dr. Brown, Northville
State hospital's superintendent,
and Mrs. Donald O'Connell, chairman of-Northville State hospital
American Red Cross Gray Lady
Service, will pour.
The evening meeting will be
A new organization composed
Northville is ready again to held at the First Presbyterian
honor those who died in combat— church in Northville. The speaker
entirely of World War I veterans
Sunday, May 29 at a memorial for the evening will be Miss Maris being organized in the Northchurch
service at 9:45 a,m. in St. jorie Fish, O.T.R., executive diville area, under the direction of
Paul's Lutheran church and May rector of the American OccupaLeon W. Gagner, 41810 Seven
30 with Memorial Day exercises tional Therapy Assn. Miss Fish
Mile Rd., phone Northville 455.
in the Community Bldg. at 11 a.m. is one of the leading figures in
The program is to secure for
For the Sunday services, all occupational therapy in this
organizations are urged to meet country. She was formerly diveterans of World War I the
at the Veterans' Memorial hall at rector of the occupational therapy
same policy of treatment by the
9:30 a.m. and march to the church. program at Columbia university.
governments, both federal and
The meeting time for the Monday She held a similar position in
state, that is accorded Civil war
observance is 10:30 at the same Sidney, Australia, where she orSpanish American war, and'vetplace, followed by the march to ganized the first occupational
the Community Bldg.
therapy program in that country.
erans of World War II, obtaining
for veterans of World War I the
The Rev. B. J. Pankow, pastor She has been executive director
Brodie Humphries, son of Mr.
benefits, privileges and preferenc- and Mrs. Ray Humphries, won of St. Paul's, will be the speaker of the Occupational Therapy Assn,
since 1951,
es which they, through patriotic first place in the stale oratorical at the Sunday service, Donald B.
Severance
w;ill
be
master
of
cere-]
Attending the meeting also will
contest,
sponsored
by
the
Optimist
service and sacrifice to their
monies the following day in the be Miss Dorothy Lehman, director
club
at
Holland
last
Friday.
country have earned and to which
Community Bldg.
of recruitment and publicity for
they are justly entitled, Gagner Coached by Miss Florence PanaiDwight H, Hamborsky, assist- the AOTA. She will meet with
loni
of
the
Norlhvillo
High
school
states.
ant U.S. attorney, Detroit, who state recruitment leaders for the
faculty, Brodie is now headed for pressed the government's charge purpose of intensifying and coObjects of the group are: 1. An the international contest at Monagainst six communists in a De- ordinating national and local reincrease in pension benefits now
being paid to any veteran of treal during the international con- troit trial on charges of violation cruitment efforts.
World War I, as well as the wid- clave of the Optimists June 29- of the Smith act, will be the
Arrangements for this meeting
ows and orphans of such deceased July 2. The prize in the Montreal speaker for the Memorial Day have been made by Miss Janet
veterans, in accord with, increas- competition will be a $1,000 program. Hamborsky has tried Patterson, director of the tfecued living costs during the past scholarship to a college of the stu- more Communist cases in federal pational therapy department and
several years.
dent's choice. Optimist Club Pres- courts than any other person. A her staff. Serving with Miss Patgraduate of Detroit public schools,
2. To work for adequate pen- ident Donald Severance and Mrs. he also attended Wabash college erson has been, Mrs. Millah Niksions when such veterans attain Severance and Presideni-Elect and received his LLB from the kei, vice-president of the Michitheir 60th birthday, and for their Max Austin will attend the Mon- University of Michigan. Ham- gan Occupational Therapy Assn.
Mrs. Nikkei is supervisor of the
widows and orphans, without treal parley.
borsky is a vice-president of De- home-bound occupational therapy
necessity of subscribing to an introit Police Youth Bureau.
program for the Michigan Society
come limitation,
Complete Program
for Crippled Children and Adults.
3. To secure hospitalization for
The program in detail is:
Miss Barbara Jewett, associate
all World War I veterans, includPrelude, Northville High school
professor
of occupational therapy
ing those with non-service conband; advancement of colors,
nected disabilities, without necescolor bearers and guard; "Star at Wayne university, is president
sity of subscribing to the soSpangled Banner", audience, led of the Michigan Occupational
called "pauper's oath" and withAppreciation of the efforts of by Leslie G. Lee of the high school Therapy Assn. and will preside
out regard to income limitations. those who took part in the suc- faculty; invocation, by the Rev. at Friday's convention.
4. To secure out-patient treat- cessful educational crusade of the John O. Taxis, pastor of the First
ment for all veterans of that war American Cancer Society here in Presbyterian church; awards to
with non-service connected dis- April is expressed by Mrs. C. O. best poppy posters in a contest
abilities, without the necessity of Hammond, local cancer society sponsored by the Lloyd H. Green
post of the American Legion.
signing the so-called "pauper's chairman.
Elmer E. Perkins, 16675 Meade
oath" and without regard to inNorthville citizens contributed
Ken Krezel, winner of citations
come limitations.
$740. Nearly 50 persons volun- in forensics contests for students, Rd., Waterford township, died
Those interested are asked to teered for the tasks in the month- will deliver the tribute to the war Tuesday night at Sessions hospidead, followed by a vocal solo by tal, at the age of 74. He was one
attend a meeting at 41810 Seven long campaign.
of the few remaining blacksmiths
Aides are now being recruited Vm. G. Williams, P ' 1 " ™ " ; ! "
Mile Ed.j Northville, Thursday,
June 2 at 8 p.m. It is requested for the new cancer center which by Mrs. Williams. After the'in- and owned a repair shop.
that veterans bring their World will be opened soon at the Com- troduction of the Gold Star
Besides his wife, Elida, he is
munity Bldg. Volunteers are Mothers, Hamborsky will speak survrved by two daughters: Mrs.
War I discharge.
needed for cutting and sewing on "Loyalty".
Ray Davidson of Plymouth, and
cancer pads. Also, staff workers
The remainder of the program Mrs. Jim Wilson of Hillsdale. A
are needed. Northville women will be, benediction, Rev. Taxis; son, Olin, died in 1945. There are
who can give a few hours on a taps and echo, Geoffrey Schoof also five grandchildren and four
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Judy Leavenworth; retire- great-grandchildren surviving.
are asked to call Mrs. Hammond, ment of colors, and postlude by
Funeral services will be held at
John Stark, manager of the 897 for further information.
the high school band.
the Casterlinc Funeral home and
Northville Spring Photo contest,
Parade marshals will be How- information as to date of the fusaid Wednesday that the bank
ard Beech and Charles Murphy. neral may be had by calling them.
stresses that the contest will
The order of march will be colors Burial will be in South Lyon,
close at noon Wednesday, June 1,
and color guards, band, firing
Perkins had lived in Plymouth
since the bank's closing hour that
squad,
veterans of nil wars, Gold find South Lyon previous to comday is 12 o'clock.
Star Mothers, Blue Star -Mothers, ing to Northville 41 ypars ago.
First prize is a $100 savings
American Legion and Veterans
bond; second, $50 savings bond,
of Foreign Wars auxiliaries, Boy
and third, a $25 bond. In addiThe Northville branch of the Scouts, Cub packs, Girl Scouts,
tion, seven $10 savings accounts Woman's National Farm and Brownies, Campfire Girls, and
will be awarded.
Garden Assn. will hold its 16th school children,
Because of the relatively small annual flower show, "Flowernumber of entries, the bank points ama", in the Northvillo CommuMiss Ruth Knapp, R.N., school
Mrs. Mabel Cooley of Center
out that amateurs have a good nity center Friday, June 17, from St. will attend the regional work nurse, said Wednesday that she
chance of capturing one of the 2 to 8 p.ffl.
shop for chairman of sections of has received word from the counprices. Only scenes of the old
All growers are urged to dis- the Michigan Nurses Assn. meet- ty health department that no
spring at E. Main St. attd North- play their special flower and ing at Cincinnati the first of next more polio vaccine shots are to
ville Hd., will be accepted. The vegetable specimens. Table set- week. Mrs. Cooley is chairman of be given until further notice.
contest is also, limited to black tings and flower arrangements Michigan state nurses general
Miss Knapp stated that parents
and white prints and pictures will be opnn to anyone who wish- duty section and a nurse at Maywould
be notified if," and when,
that have not been published.
es to exhibit.
bury sanatorium.
the shote are to be given,

World War I Vets
Unite Here For
More Benefits

Wins In State Contest

Red Prosecutor
Is Memorial
Day Speaker

Cancer Drive Netted
$740; Plan Opening
Of Local Center

(WtdcWotldPMoi)

MUSIC LESSON — Organist
Ken Griffin coaches young
singer who can really get
down for the low notes. Pupil
practices diligently, fearing
roasting by critics.

Elmer Perkins Died
Tuesday At Sessions

•THE THING'—Theresa
Fayhe digs that crazy sum
dae at dairy bar in Essex,
Md. The Thing consists of
cake, fruit, 13 scoops of ice
cream; sells for $1.25. Only
one in 100 enn finish it.

Bank Photo Contest
Closes At Noon Wed.

"Flowerama" To
Be Held June 17

School Waits Word
On Next Polio Move

READY FOR TOURISTS—Twisting w a d up Colorado's famed
Pikes Peak ia graded by International TD-24 crawler tractorsttw
iummer flood of tourists. About 280,000 people a year drive to' tb*
14,110-foot summit and there has never been • serious accident
•Inc* the road D M built ia lfllB

9 Commissioners Named
To Study New Charter
Students Get Set
For Exercises,
Vacation Days
This week, and next are filled
with activities for senior.and underclassmen at Northville High
school. School closes a week earlier than last year.
The banquet-for members of the
high school band was held Monday night in St. Paul's Lutheran
church. Three freshmen cornetists
from Michigan State college were
on the program and 'the guests
were shown a film on the Rose
Bowl game. Mr. Stover from MSC
was the speaker.
Awards to the band members
were presented by Robert Williams.
The choir gave a concert Tuesday night under the direction of
Leslie Lee. The Junior Rotarians
had charge of the Rotary meeting Tuesday noon with the following taking part: Lynn Matzen,
Larry Meyer, Joel Souel, Traute
Schafer, Ed Mollema, John Funk,
Jim Rambeau, John Clark, Paul
Schulz and Paul Hamlin.
Wednesday, the Girls Athletic
League, under the direction of
Miss Lemoyne Markman held its
banquet at the Methodist church.
Next Monday at 9 in the morning, students will be awarded
scholastic honors at an assembly.
In the evening, the band will present a concert in the Community
Bldg.
Senior examinations will be
held June 2 and 3 and they will
receive their caps and gowns June
3. Underclassmen take their ex-'
animations June 6 and 7.
Baccalaureate night has been
set for June 5 and the Junior and
Senior banquet for June 7. Commencement exercises will be in
the Community Bldg. June .9.
June 1, the high school students
will be privileged to see the movie, "Macbeth,".

Canterbury Given
High Post At Ford
The appointment of John S.
Canterbury of Northville as manager of Ford Motor division's organization and systems departmen has been announced by Robert S. McNamara, Ford Motor Co.
vice-president and Ford division
general manager.
Canterbury, who joined Ford
division in June 1951, succeeds
Lowell E. Kreig, who has been
named assistant to the general
manager of the company's Lincoln division and operations manager of the Continental division.
Prior to joining Ford, Canterbury was a staff associate with
J, L. Jacobs & Co., management
consultants, and later was director of management planning
for the U.S. Navy Center at
Cleveland and director of organization and management for the
Economic Cooperation Administration.
A native of Marion, O., he graduated in 1938 from Ohio Northern
university with a bachelor's degree in business; administration.
Afterward, he took graduate
work at the University of North
Carolina and the university of
Denver where he received a master's degree in management.
Canterbury attended the latter
on a scholarship from the Alfred
P. Sloane Foundation. He is- a
member of the Northville Citizen's Committe on City Incorporation and first vice-president
of the Optimist club,
Foreshadowing his interest in
municipal affairs here, he was
chairman of the joint committee
appointed by the mayor of Cleveland and the Citizen's league there
to improve the financial administration of that city,
Prior to his new appointment he
was manager of quality programming and controls.

Incorporation of Northville as a.
city was approved by a vote of
475 to 334 at a special election
Monday, May 23.
Voters also, elected a ninemember commission to write a
charter for the new city.' This
group' must submit a charter to
registered voters for their approval within 90 days.
Gerald Woodworth received the
highest number of votes for- the
commission—552. Other members
are A. Malcolm Allen, 543;- John
F. Stubenvoll, 540; Thomas R.
Carrington, 502; Earl L. Reed,
501; Ed C, Welch, 444; Levi M.
Eaton, 430; Harvey P. Ritchie,
406, and Lynn C. Sullivan, 381.
Approximately two-thirds of the
village's 1,209 registered voters
cast their ballots for OP- against
the city. Precinct No. l h a d 310
"yes"'and 159 "no"'votes but Precinct No. 2 had a negative plurality of 10. The vote in this precinct was 175 "no" and 165 "yes",
The result of this week's election was'quite different from that
of the election in 1953, when the
city proposal was defeated by a
margin of 75 votes, in the village
and by 81 votes in those portions
of Novi and Northville townsh'ips
which were entitled to vote.
Members of the Citizens Committee . on City Incorporation,
which brought about the present
election, attribute the favorable
vote this week to the fact that no
annexation of adjacent areas was
proposed. An additional factor,
some believe, was the lack of interest of any group except Northville township c4ficials, in opposing the plan.
Election officials estimated that
between 90 and 95 Northville residents lost the privilege of voting
because they mistakenly had believed themselvs registered for
the special village election because they had voted at the last
state and national elections.

Mrs. Wagenschutz
Is Renamed To
Library Board
Mrs. Harry Wagenschutz, secretary of the Northville board of
education, has been re-elected
chairman of the Wayne county
public library board.
She has served continuously on
the board since 1943, having been
reelected three times by the
Wayne county board of supervisors.
In point of seniority, she is
ranking member of the board.
Mrs. Wagenschutz is a past president of the Woman's club of
Northville.

To Be Ordained

Eliiebeih Et»
Miss Elisabeth Eii. Proieilant
chaplain and academics teacher
at Wayne County Training school,
for he past 16 years, will be ordained into ih* ministry of th*
Univextalist church at Farmington Sunday, Jun* 12 at A pan.
v e i p u Miyiew, MUt Els is a p u t
president of the Business and Pro*
fttslonal Women's dub of NorthTill* and has served on th* board
of trust*** oi th*
church In Farmlnflton.
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Cards of Thanks

FOR SALE

W e wish to thank Dr. Atchison,
A m e r i c a n Legion and Fred Casterlinc. We also wish to extend
our thanks to Rev. Ivan Hodgson
for his comforting words; our
friends and neighbors for their
kindness at the time of the loss
of our brother, Charles Edgar
Thomas.
Mr. Jesse Thomas, Mrs. Lucy
Perkins, Mrs. Myrtle Steinhebel, Mrs. Adeline Nairn.

Real Estate For Sale
3-BEDROOM house, 321 Yerkes.
Phone 782.
52x

LOST
GOLD cross and chain, May 21.
Keepsake. Call Geneva 8-2024.
52
LADIES white gold watch, with
pearls. Reward. Call 200. 52

FOR SALE

DeKALB Chicks and DeKalb 1947 FORD. Runs good, good tires,
$95. Rathburn Chevrolet Sales,
seed corn. Call me on your seed
52
corn and chick needs. Howard L.
Musolf, Milford. Phone Mutual
5-DKAWER dressing table, glass
4-7298.
48-55x
knobs and bevel edge glass mirBOTTLE gas, 20 and 25 pound ror, 30 gal, galvanized hot water
bottles. Your bottle exchanged. tank, fruit canner, holds 8 qts. or
First trailer back of depot. Sam 4 pts, Mrs. G. Miller, 922-W1,
52
Dickey.
38tf
FRYERS, 45c ID. Live weight. 12 CU. FT. G. E. freezer, $200
cash. Plymouth 12(37.
52
Dressed and drawn at no extra
jharge. 57716 W. Eight Mile Rd
Phone GEneva 8-3606.
27 tf FRIGIDAIRE electric range, good
condition, reasonable, $40. Call
1947 CHEVROLET deluxe coupe, Northville D12-R11.
52
very good condition. $195. Rathburn Chevrolet Sales.
52 1947 CHRYSLER ,one ownei
driven,
excellent
condition
AWNINGS. Fine selection of CanF
a
r
m
'
i
m
p
l
e
m
e
n
t
s
:
riding
cultivas, Aluminum and Fiber glass.
Porch railings. Fox Tent & Awn- vator for team, corn planter, drag
ing Co. Phone Normandy 2-4407, furniture. Shown by appointmen
Ann Arbor, or Plymouth 1G72-J. Seeley Rd., Grand River, to clos.
5:
40tf estate. Tyler 8-2210.
CASH for your pick-up or top FIRE place wood and slab wooc
Call 1452 Northville.
16t:
trade-in on a new International
truck or a new or used truck. 1953 PLYMOUTH station wagon
West Bros. Nash, Inc. 534 Forest
Very clean. Runs good. On
Ave., Plymouth, Phone Plymouth owner. Rathburn Chevrolet Sales
8.
47 tf

1948 NASH 4-door sedan, •new
rings and pistons. $150. North52
BOAT trailer with winch. 45640 ville 90-R,
12 Mile Rd. Phone Northville
2839-J.
43tf 100 VARIETIES of hybrid iris,
15c to $1, Red or rose cushion
POTATOES. Fancy Sebago eating mums, 12 for $1.50, Other perenand seed. Baled straw and fer- nials, Gifts with a $3 purchase.
tilizer. C. L, Simmons, first Rainbow Garden, 15594 Bradner
house west of Newburg Rd. at Rd. near 5 Mile and Phoenix Pk.
37960 Six Mile Rd. Plymouth Plvmouth 548-M,
51-1
2022-R11.
43-52x
ROOFING, siding a n d eavesT O P soil, black peat humus. L.
troughing. Also aluminum sidRussell Dirt farm, 42201 Twelve ing. Aluminum combination doors
Mile Rd. Call Northville 1281. and windows. Free estimate. FHA
50tf •erms. Baggett Roofing & Siding,
Northville 861-W.
18tf
Va" to 2" PIPE, cut and threaded
Also over 500 pipe fittings and 1947 FORD, 8 cylinder tudor.
plumbing items. Clark's HardClean, in unusually good conware, 107-109 N. Center. Phone dition. Radio, heater, turn sigNorthville 370.
48tf nals, $250 or best offer. Owner.
Phone 1132-W.
52x
1954 CHEVROLET Belaire 2-door
Radio, 1 heater, 11,500 miles. P r i - CASH waiting' for your Rambler
vate, excellent condition.' 10336
or top trade-in on a new 1955
W. Seven Mile Rd. 1237-M12.
Nash. West Brothers Nash, I n c ,
Ave., Plymouth.
52x 534 Forrest
Phone Plymouth 888.
47tf
OATS and corn on cob. G. R. Correll, 46400 W. Ten Mile Rd 2-PIECE Spring Air mattress and
Slumber King springs. Call 701.
Northville 992-W1.
52
52
NEW Dishmaster, never used
Phone 2843-J.
52 AIR-COOLED engines, outboard
motors, magnetos, pumps, farm,
ROSE love seat. Excellent con- garden and lawn
equipment.
dition. Phone 947-W2. ,
52 Lawn mowers sharpened, servicsd and sold. Farmers Repair
BLACK cocker spaniel, female, Shop, Novl, Mich. Phone North10H
9 months' old, reasonable. Call ville 351.
Northville 2&33-J.
52x
MERCURY Mark 7 outboard motor, 7% h.p., excellent condiSOLD home, all furniture and
52x
linens must be sold. 308 F a n n - tion. Call 696,
er St. Plymouth, Mich.
52x
USED TV sets, $39,95 up. Wide
selection to choose from. North1950 CHEVROLET half-ton panel. Very clean with pipe racks ville Electric Shop, 153 E. Main
42tf
and bins inside, low mileage. Phone 184.
R a t h b u r n Chevrolet Sales.
52
BRIGHT wheat straw, 45c. Heavy
STEWING hens, 4 and 5 lbs. 30c oats 85c. 41222 Nine Mile Rd.
1b. Will dress. 46779 11 Mile Phone 943-M11 Sat, and Sun.
Rd. Phone 950-J1.
52-2x
49-52x
RIDING horse with western saddle and bridle. Palamino color,
mare, 8 years" old, gentle, very
showy. 8340 Chubb Rd,. Phone
1275-M12 after 4.
52x
1948 CHEVROLET 14 ft. stake
truck, $250. Phone Kenwood
4-0859. 14111 Burgess, Detroit.
'
.
52x
FRESH cow. 40255 12 Mile Rd.
Phone Northville 176-R11.
52x
1947 FORD, 8 cylinder tudor.
Clean, in unusually good condition. Radio, heater, turn signals, $250 or best offer. Owner.
Phone 1132-W.
52x
U.S. Approved Pullorum clean
b a b y chicks as low as $2.50 per
hundred. Moore Hatcheries, 41733
MicMgan, Wayne, Parkway 17921.
40tf
HOOVER sweepers, new and r e built. Also repair and service
all makes. Howard Moyer, Hoover Sales and Service, % Schraders. P h o n e 623.
14tf
4 GRAVE c e m e t e r j ^ b t in Oakland Hills Memorial Cemetery.
Phone 753-J.
17tf
GATE BELTS, complete line, all
sizes and lengths for motors,
pumps, etc. Northville Electric
Shop, 153 E. Main. Phone 184.
40tf
LEAVING Town. Must dispose of
fine mahogany 8-pc. dining
room suite and lots of other furn i t u r e a n d miscellaneous articles,
"M. J . Boelens, 717 Grandview, 1
block south of Catholic church,
P h o n e 870-R.
52x

EAVESTROUGH and fittings
Clark's Hardware. Northville,
Phone 370.
««

FOR SALE

WANTED

Have tank and controls. Need
a coal furnace to keep warm.
Signed:
TIMKEN OIL BURNER
Exchange references
Plymouth 1701-J
51-52

FOR RENT

ROOM, Private entrance, gentleman preferred. 122 S. Rogers
51-52x
FOR RENT — Wallpaper steamer. Eger-Jackson, Inc., 846 W
Ann Arbor Trail., Plymouth
Phone 1552.
23tf
FLOOR Sander, Edger.Floor Pol
isher, Hand Sander, Sewer
Snake, Pipe Dies. Clark's Hard
ware, 107 N. Center St., Northville, Phone 370.
42tf

MISCELLANEOUS
PAINTING — ROOFING
Cement & Carpenier Work
Guiter Work

Authorized
TV-SERVICE
We service all makes of
TV Sets and Radios
• Prompt Service
• Reasonable Rates
NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC
SHOP
153 E. Main
Phone 184

AUTO SALESMAN. Sell the car
HOME APPLIANCE
of the year — Pontiac — prefer 518 Randolph — NorLhville
man with retail auto experience
but will consider m a n with other
selling experience. We have an TRENCHING, septic tank lines,
pipe and tile lines, footings;
MERRY-HILL NURSERY excellent plan available to an ag- lomplete
installation of septic
salesman. Do not apply
49620 W. Ann Arbor Rd. gressive
unless you want to work and ank3 and field beds. Foster Ash(Near Ridge)
make money. This is a full time iy, 19476 Maxwell Rd. Phone
38ti
position. See J i m Edelbrock, 157.
PLYMOUTH 2290
sales manager, Berry & Atchinson, 874 W. A n n Arbor Rd., Ply52
1951 FORD coupe, runs good, ra- mouth,
dio, good tires. Rathburn Chevrolet Sales.
52

All new merchandise at
Whittakers Dept. Store
43025 Grand River
Novi
52-1

guarantee.
FRISBIE Refrigeration
43039 Grand River
i/2 Mile E. of Novi Rd.
Phone Northville 1185
tf

CHILDREN to care for by the
hour, day or week. Children's
Playhouse, Eleanor Dethloff, licensed director, 212 High St. Call
1431.
43tf
GARDEN plowing, discing, harrowing. Place your order early
for prompt service. Call Ellison,
552 Dunlap. Phone 117.
49tf

windows. Free estimate.
FHA terms
Baggett Roofing & Siding
46120 Frederick
Northville 861-W

POWER
EQUIPMENT

Shrubs —• Evergreens
Perennials
Fertilizers — Insecticides
Garden Tools

WANTED

Residential

Commercial

From
2 lo 8 h.p.

Window Washing

Watch Repairing
IS OUR SPECIALTY
Swiss or American

SHIPLEY'S
WATCH REPAIR SHOP
Opposite A & P Store

i-i PAINTING and decorating.
SUMMER dance lessons. Tap, bal- interior and exterior, Also Wall
let, toe. Reasonable rates. Cyn-Washing. Roy Hbllls. Phbrte 280-R.
thia Mellen. Phone 360-W. 52x
Sflti

For Large Estate
Estimate gladly furnished
for weekly, seasonal or
monthly cuttings.
Experienced Men.
JOHN CROMER, Mgr.
Phone Prescott 7-5296
SHOW eard signs. All types of
lettering and art work. Call
Market 4-2079.
49tf
INSURANCE, FIKE, Theft, Liability, automobile. Mrs. F. R,
Lanning, 214 N . Wing. Phone
209.
20tf
B U I L D I N G—
NEW HOMES
—REMODELING—
CUPBOARDS
Licensed & Insured

R . BI NGHA M
FLOOR SANDING
AND FINISHING
— Free Estimates —
Phone Collect . . .
Commerce
Empire 3-8532

Terms

$275
to $598
pfoi f«v«r*«J pu/J,
«u> 8' plow I Com no mor, that
many walking mot/eh J

The Ride-Awa7 Jr. i* the finest
—most powerful small riding
tractor on the market today!

tf

Full line of equipment plus three
differeni types of lawn mowers
to tit same.
For Demonstration . . .
Call

KEnwood 3-1910

ROADS - SEWERS
BASEMENTS - HEAVY GRADING
SURVEYS for Grade and Drainage

NOVI BUILDING SERVICE

44109 GRAND RIVER
NORTHVILLE 783-J
FARMINGTON 0502-J2
: 49tf

Summer is coming along. Now is the ideal time to look
over your home, inside and out, and check for needed
repairs, remodeling arttl comfort-conditioning" for the
warm months ahead. Let us tell you how easily and
inexpensively you can do them,

Cover old ceilings with Celotex
Tile,
Decorates
and insulates at
the same time.

Make those d r a b
old - l o o k i n g
r o o m s sparkle
with fresh n e w
charm
Super
Kemtone.

New colorful Asphalt S h i n g les
will make your
home look young
again.
Average
roof costs only

11c

$5.45

$5.25

Sq. F t .

Per Gal.

Per Month

Zonolito insulation in your attic
keeps
cooler
mer.

you 15°
in sum-

$1.45
Per Sack

—
•
•
•

17971 Beck Road
PHONE 2904-W —
LANDSCAPING
GRADING
BLACK DIRT
50-51

that counts

Only Your

FORD
DEALER
can give you

BUYING
ADVANTAGES
^r Wider Selection!
Your Ford Dealer gets a
huge variety of cars—all
models and all makes—aa
trade-ins on new FordaJ
Besides this wider choice
you g e t . . .

* Lowest
'
Terms Possible!
Your Ford Dealer is in the
used car business as a
service to new car customers. He doesn't depend on
used car profits to stay in
business. That means he
can sell to you at rockbottom prices!

** Absolute •>
Confidence in
Dealer's Reputation !|

Phone NorthTllle 982-J1

FLOWER ACRES
NURSERY

a USED
CAR

CHECK YOUR HOME FOR USED CAR
SUMMER REPAIRS
and
AND IMPROVEMENTS USED TRUCK

STRAUS
Modernizing Co.

CANDID WEDDINGS.
Professional cameraman for t h e discriminating brid«* a n d groom.
GaffMd Studio — Commercial,
Industrial, Portraiture.
Phone
Plymouth 72.
2ti

It's
Where
You Buy

all these

_

MOVING FURNITURE - Pianos
and electrical appliances. Monday hrough Friday Call 565-J
'til 5 p.m., after 5 p.m., Saturdays
and Sundays included, call 692.
15tf

I

RECULAR
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Sot In light face fl-point lower C*M typ*.
First Imertioi:
I c#nts per word (minimum 60 cant*)*
Subsequent Insertion!
ordered at time of first Insertion I
76 per cent of above rmtt.
"Linen on Local Pale"!
80 cents a line; box charg* 26 c«nti •ztnft.
CLASSIFIED
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
S»t in type other than style of rcfulir
classified advertisement*, or with
illustrations or border*!
[4 cents per line, computed on bull Ot
8 lines per inch.
DEADLINESl
Classified Page close* at 10 a.m. TUB I day I
Mowers "Too Late" ads, S:00 p.m. Tuesday,
Classified Display ads, 4 p.m., Monday.
For yearly rates for Claaalfiod Display
Advertisements nonsuit the Record Office

IWTIT
THRU WE
WANT ADS

BUILDING
MAINTAINANCE

Sidewalks, Drives, Basements,
Etc. .

AUTHORIZED Moto Mower Sales
^ n d service. Now is t h e time to
CALL NORTHVILLE 859-R
have your lawn mowers repaired
and sharpened. All material and
Frank E. Wood
labor guaranteed. Universal Lawn
Mower Service, William Mairs,
BOYD Roofing, Flintkote Shin- Prop., Novi, Mich. Phone Northgles, Built-up roofs, Roof re- ville 968-W2.
40tf
pairs, Re-coating. Eavestrough &
gutters. F r e e estimates. All work
guaranteed.
Phone
Northville
2829, 1231. 135 N. Center,
46tf

GRISSOM

Every Friday and
Wednesday at 7 P.M.
Sundays a t 2 P.M.

A-l Cement Work
NORTHUP
Construction Co.

M A T T R E S S E S and BOX
SPRINGS of best grade material. We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
FURNISHED cottage, 4 rooms and 4-BEDROOM house to rent, salTrail. Phone Geneva 8-3855 South
bath. Heat, light and gas. Cou
ary employee Ford Northville Lyon.
43tf
pie only. References. 18966 North plant. Call Walnut 2-7642.
52x
ville Rd. Phone 194-J.
52>
WORK by day. Call between 3
ALUMINUM
2 SLEEPING rooms. Call 825-J. and 5. Phone 653-J.
52x Combination doors and
52

SLEEPING room for gentleman
Phone 146-W.
50tf

|SCELLANEOUS

Walls Washed
INTERIOR and exterior painting
Ph., NorJhville 1122W
£nd repairs. Window and wall
Floors Washed a n d Waxed
washing, wallpaper hanging. Call DOAN'S Second Hand Store,
Northville 906-W.
39tf
44480 Grand River, Novi. Fur- BUILDING SERVICE CO.
niture, stoves, refrigerators, mo- GEneva 8-2479
Brighton
FENCE Building, any kind, All
tors, pumps, etc. We buy, sell or
work g u a r a n t e e d .
Claude
MILTON KAATZ
trade. Phone 1437-J.
39tf
Hinchman. Phone 833-M.
47tf
Reasonable Rales
If
SCHNUTE'S Music Studio. Phone
DEAD STOCK: For free pick-up 21. 505 North Center street. 22tf
prompt
removal
of dead
stock, call Darling & Company,
CLYDE'S Painting and Papering.
collect, Detroit, Warwick 8-7400.
— Use.d Refrigerators —
My service—your home beauti48tf
Need a good refrigerator? ful, 304 Plymouth Ave, Phone 306
Northville, Michigan.
19tf
GARDEN plowing, discing, har- We have them $49.50 up.
rowing and leveling. Call North- All our used refrigerators
ville 1174-W1 for estimate,
52 carry 1 year unconditional

1952 CHEVROLET deluxe coupe
Radio, heate-r, auto, trans., ex
ceptipnally clean. Rathburn Chev
rolet Sales.
5 TO RENT: Executive needs 3 or
4-bedroom home by J u n e 10.
Can furnish best of references
and will post bond to guarantee
care of property. Will lease- for
ONE bedroom 3-room apartment. year and pay good rent. Phone
Sterling Eaton, Plymouth 1600.
Phone 65.
52
52
SLEEPING room. 209. N. Wing.
52 ODD jobs in house or yard in
Northville area. Call 620. 52x
2-BEDROOM home, 46056 Sunse
SI Call Kenwood 3-9745 dur IRONINGS to do in my home.
ing the day. ,
52
Phone 928-W1.
,
52

FOR RENT
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
FOR TWO
142 EAST MAIN ST.
NO CHILDREN
INQUIRE 157 EAST MAIN

M

GOOD, used baby crib with m a t - NEW and used sump" pumps. We PAINTING, papering. Dan M e r tress. Must be 48 inches. Call
specialize in repairing all makes
ritt, Phone Plymouth 774-R.
Northville 200 between 8 and 5.
of sump pumps. George Loeffler
24tf
49 tf Hardware, 29215 West Five Mile
at Middlebelt. Phone Garfield UPHOLSTERING and furnitur
repair. Hutton's, 4270 Haggerty
2-2210.
34tf
WANTED
Hwy. EMpire 3-1422.
51tf

ONE Story building (7,000 square
feet) and two smaller buildings
suitable for storage or light manCOW manure delivered for your ufacturing, G. R. Correll, 46400
52
lawns and gardens.
Phone W. Ten Mile Rd.
Northville 3052-R or Plymouth
815-R. Ed Batten.
42tf
WELDING and machine repair
HELP W A N T E D
Evenings and week ends. 18934
HAY. First quality timothy and
Northville
Rd, Phone 1262. 47tf
clover, large or small quantity
Also 2nd cutting alfalfa for r a b - NEED 2 married men with car for
Fuller brush route in Northville
bit feed. Northville 475.
23tf
AUTOMATIC
and South Lyon area. For inWASHER SERVICE
1947 KAISER deluxe 4-door. One formation call Federal 2-2318,
owner car. $145. Rathburn Pontiac.
51-52 WRINGERS - ROLLS - PARTS
*
Also Used Washers
Chevrolet Sales.
,
52
SEVERAL girls to address, mail
Lawn Mower &
1947 CHEVROLET in excellent
postcards. Spare time every
G a r d e n Tractor Repair
running condition, $245. Call week. Write Box 161, Belmont,
Saturday, Sunday or after 4 p.m Mass.
49-52x
P I C K - U P & DELIVERY
week days. Northville 772-R11
PHONE 893
28850 Wixom Rd.
49-52 CARPENTER or assistant. J. E.
Straus. P h o n e 982-J1.
52

AUCTION
SALE

MISCELLANEOUS I I

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING RATES

You can paint
the exterior of a
30x24 house for
as little as

$47.44

You can stop
those
annoying
roof leaks with
Asbestos
roof
coating.

$2.75
For 5 Gallons

Your Ford Dealer is a
reputable bu8inessman,here
to stay. He wants your
trust because he wanta
you for a service customer
—and someday he hopes to
sell you a brand-new car!

Check Your

FORD DEALER'S
A-l Used Car and
Truck Specials for th

NOWELS
LUMBER & GOAL CO.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES - HARDWARE
PHONE 30 OR 1100
630 Baseline Road
Northville, Mich.

BEST BARGAINS
IN TOWN

Marr Taylor
Ford Sales
117 W. Main Street
PHONE 1320
Northville

LOOK!
lu

!••

PREMIUM
QUALITY

•

COFFEES

This is wonderful! South American green coffee
bean prices have dropped again I And, as always,
your A&P immediately cuts the price of Custom
Ground AuP, premium-quality Coffees! Take advantage of these new low prices, now! Note, too,

AOrP's REGULAR

RSo,

\

• / • .

l-LB. CAN

News About Salem

YOUR CORRESPONDENT — MRS. CARLETON HAHDESTT
. PHONE NORTHVILLE 1410-M11

3-ib. 6o9 $2*19

Vigorous and
<- Wmey
!-tb. fe» /|;.,,,;

that you save an additional six cents when you buy
the extra-thrifty three^pound bagt Enjoy freshlyroasted, Custom Ground A&P premium-quality
Coffee, today . . . lota of it... at the LOWEST
REGULAR PRICE IN NEARLY FIVE YEARS!

Vacuum Packed Coffee

OR DRIP GRIND

•

75*

MB.
BAO

Again Reduced!

t

•
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EIGHT O'CLOCK, RED CIRCLE and BOKAR

4

•

"OfllT^l

85<
SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

Smoked H A M S
BUTT PORTION

ANN PAGE

Ann Page Beans 3-VAWBTIES . : ; 2 S H " 29c
Angelus Marshmallows. . : ; . 2 PKOS." 2 9 C
Yukon Beverages . . . . . . . 3 BOTS.' 2 9 C
w a x e a raper

/ ROLLS 3 5 C

CHARM

!0

z

Stuffed Olives " J ™ N A - ; ; ; ; . J i f 4 9 c
Sweet Mixed Pickles S£S5? : i . 3 5A? J 9 C
Ann Page Mayonnaise . . . . . . jlV 49c

13-16 LB. AVG.

"SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

WHOLE OR CUT-UP—COMPLETELY CLEANED

Fresh Fryers.. " 49c Chuck Roast
. . . . LB 3 7 c
Canned Hams ,O.1?ML°BURCAN . . . . * 6 6 c
Small Canned Hams ARMOURS . . 6;|ZLEB- 5 . 4 9

Smoked Picnics

|A]M.
LOinS

"SUPER-RIGHT"
RIB END PORTION

IR
lB>

FOR YOUR PICNIC—RED SEAL

Charcoal .

- 25c

Stokely's Catsup . . . . . . . . 2 ^ ? l ; 37c
Paper Plates K.8KPV . ; ; ; ; . <fft0 49c
Fruit Cocktail K N D A
3 881,- 1.00
Grapefruit Sections B ^ D . . . 2 VAN! 2 5 C
Tiinn

A & p DRAND

Fie If

I Una FISH

70Z

- 00*.
CAN / T C

FANCY WHITE MEAT

B r o a d c a s t Chili B ^ . . . . . . . ' c ^ ' 2 3 e
Beef S t e w BRB0£fNCDA5T . : : . • . . : . ' c 6 ^ - 2 9 c
l/;A-_-

{_„„.,,.

BROADCAST

n « » ., 4-OZ. i v _

2 FOR aae

• . 3 CAKES 2 5 C

NEW LOW PRICE!

Keyko.. 2 N 45«
SHEDD'S EZY-MtX FRENCH

Dressing a 37*
Shedd'» Old Style Sauce

Baby Foods

8-Oz. Bot. 23«

HENZ ST

«AINED

'

- . 5 « j j f 47c

z

All Detergent % l 35c . . 'Hi 2.39
Blu-White . . . . ; ; : . 2ffi17c
Sweetheart Soap ,R%RS2?. 2 S 23c

Camay Soap . ; : : : : 2 CAVSS

CH,.

BiL.

PKG. 3 9 C
,ft. 49c

"SUPER-RIGHT"

.„
LB

ipare KIDS LEAN, SMAU
All Beef Franks -SUPER-RIGHT' . . .

«Oj,

- 39c

LB.

59

Cashmere Bouquet /%.% 2 c ^ 25c

Small Fry Favor
Pre-Hi8torics

Head Lettuce 2 ssr 25c Bananas . . . 2 - 2 9 c

Mrs. Suffl Carter's first graders visited the Museum of Natural History in Ann Arbor May 19.
Since it was Michigan Week, the
real purpose was to' view Michigan animals but there was a surprising amount of interest shown
in pre-historic animals.
Mrs. John Gibson and Mrs. Wilfred Becker are the room mothers
who arranged the trip.

Florida Watermelons . ; ; ; : : • * < « 1.98 Fresh Corn SSSi SS& . . . . 5 *» 29c
Green Peppers ASSIST : : : 4 ™ 25c California Strawberries : : : : : BOX 2 9 C
Green Onioni KOMI GROWN . . 3 BUNCHES 25c

Hot House Tomatoes " ' S T . ; :

"> 39c

JANE PARKER—REGULARLY 49c

Apple Pie

39

8-INCH
SIZE

Bible Comment: ' !

CRISP, FRISH J A N I PARKER

JANE PARKER ORANGE

Chiffon Cake

LARGE
RING

49c Potato Chins

Glazed Donuts
£f% 29c
Date Gem Cookies . . . . . . . . 0 T M 25«
Danish Filled Nut Rinf . . . . . «»* 33e
n: M M «. o*ll*

JUST HUT

uinner KOIIS

ANDSERVI

-

PKO.

. . . . . .

OF U

FISH ^without . FUSS-i-CBp'n
John'i FISH STICKS. Oeneroui min-iired helpingi of lolid
filh, pr«>cook«d to per feet Ion I

JO-OZ.
PKGS.

Janice Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Leland V. Smith
of 419 Yerkes, announce the engagement of their daughter, 3&nice, to Gerald Nowland, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Bryan Nowland of
Huron River Drive, New Boston.
The young couple are planning
an early fall wedding.

FRANKFURTER OR
SANDWICH

lac

1.00

49c

JANE PARKER

ir.

CAP'N JOHN'S FISH STICKS

T2-0Z.
BOX

Perfect Combinations For YourJ)uting!

Blueberry Muffins . . . .
Ti 29e
Sliced White Bread . . . . . . % 5 M

Rolls

PKG. OF 8

frankfurters
Ground Beef

19c
Dewey M. Burrell

lB

39c
lB
39c

CONTRACTOR
• Basements -

LARGE/FRESH GRADE "A",

Eggs

Vcheek the flavor!
V check the price!

" DOZ.
IN CTN.
•

••

DIIMA.

SILVERBROOK

Doner

90 SCORE

VneaUDir

25I

Fab » 29c . . . . . ; . ^ 6 9 c

C

TOP QUALITY, GOLDEN RIPE

FRESH, CRISP SOLID HEADS

PROCESSED AMERICAN OR

PIMENTO CHEESI POOD

47
MB.

A

I

rfl.

woman's day $£* 7*

JUST RIDUC1&—WAS 95c

I A A OUR OWN 7 0
I U U TEA BAGS / T C
JUIT RIDUCID—WAS 1.19
MB.
. PKO.

OUR OWN
TEA

99<

Al| prices in this ad effective thru Sat., Mfly 28
AWWCA'I K»tMOST'mon • » . , , . .

ood

Excavating
Ditching

LOAF 6 " C

JUNI IStUI ON 1ALI THUJUDAV

for i«ste and savings!

•

PRINT ? 9 C
IB. t A .

M i l d Cheddar Cheese WISCONSIN . , LB. 4 9

Joy Liquid ^ ° . % 24C^ 0 >%°;ST. 5 9 C

tux Flakes ; ; ; s ; ; 2 ; KJ

Allgood Bacon > S $
Super-Right Bacon rJSSS

T o m a t o e s . . . . . . . r e 19c

Trend : « « & ' . ' 3 3 5 s ; ; W 43e
B

«• 39c

LUSCIOUS OUTDOOR GROWN RED RIPE

Vienna sausage
BRAND
. . . . CAN i / e
Corned Beef Hash BROADCAST ; ; ; ' « | f 27e
Dried Beef '"SiS? 1 1 . . : : : . . 2 ^ R Z 2 9 C
Old Dutch Cleanser. . . . . ; . 2 V ^ l 25c
20 Mule Team Borax
. PRO. 3 5 C
Woodbury Soap

49c 39c
LB.

LB.

Salad Dressing °ssr 39<

SHANK PORTION

Pfc. Richard Allen Honke, son nett won the third prize for havof Mrs. Bessie Honke, 9296 Six ing the most daughters and grandMile Rd., Salem, was recently dis- children present. Mrs. Peter
charged from the armed forces Nieuwkoop of Northville was the
here at Ft, Campbell, Ky. He was guest speaker.
was a member of Co. A 168th EnJohnny Young celebrated his
gineer Battalion, Ft. Campbell. ninth birthday May 15.
He entered service May 7, 1953,
Hardesty celebrated
and took his basic training at Ft. hisKenneth
eighth birthday with a party.
Belvoir, Va. He was transferred
to Ft. Campbell in Nov., 1953 and Mrs. William Bock and daughhas been a member of Co. A since ter, Maty Ann, attended the Worthat time. During his tour of duty den Farm Bureau meeting rewith Co. A. Honke worked in the cently at the home of Mrs. Fred
motor pool and was the personal Wessel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wheehir
jeep driver for the company comcelebrated their 62nd wedding anmander,
recently.
Mary Ann Bock entertained Jan niversary
Mr.
and
Mrs. Frank Buers were
Bloom and his seven sisters and recent dinner,
guests of Mr. and
brothers recently in honor of his
Mrs. Knowles Buers. The occafirst communion.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brow of sion was to celebrate Mr. Buers'
Six Mile Rd. are the parents of birthday,
a son, Roger Allen, born May 21
4-H News
at -Mt. Carmel hospital, Detroit.
All and All Up club met SatHe weighed 6 lbs., 13 ounces. urday, May 14 at Child's lak£
Mrs. Brow is the former Coralie near Milford. They celebrated Iva
Pickard.
Vitin's birthday. Afterwards there
Mrs. Herbert Famuliner enter- was a regular business meeting
tained 14 guests at a birthday and a demonstration by Joan Wilparty May 19 in honor of her son on "How To Preserve Leaves
daughter, Laura, on her seventh and Wildflowers".
birthday,
The Lapham Corner 4-H club
Ted Buers attended the hot rod met with David Hawkers May .?-*
drag races at Akron, O, Saturday for an indoor picnic, games and
night.
business meeting.
Mrs. Edward Lynn and their
The Wide Awake club met at
daughter, Carol, spent the week the home of its leader, Frank
end at the home of Mr. and Geiger May 16. The members
Mrs. Herbert Famuliner.
judged dairy cows and saw film
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sayles strips on livestock judging.
were Sunday dinner guests of
The 4-H Conservation club has
Mrs. Pauline Merritt.
just bought 15 wild flower books.
Mrs. Gilbert Alter attended a One book will be used in each
wedding shower Sunday after- note book for pictures and flow/noon in honor of Eleanor Alter ers.
at Detroit.
Primary School News
Mr. and Mrs. George Nolar of
The children in the primary
Manchester were Saturday afterroom gave their teacher, Mrs. I,
noon callers of Bert Rider.
Mr. and- Mrs. Arthur Phillips of Faidherbe a surprise. She receivDetroit, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Al- ed many gifts and cards. The
bough of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. children served cake and soft
Elmer Bennett and "children and drinks.
Upper Room School News
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Corwin were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Eight more dancers danced at
Mrs. Ward Griswold on S. Salem the May festival. They are VirRd.
ginia McGarry, George Clemens,
Mrs, George Bennett, Mrs. Tom Dolan, Kay Roberts, Bob
George Tanner, Jimmy and Shar- Bryant, Cynthia Honke, Elizaon, called at the home of Mr. and beth Buers and Eldon Raymor.
Mrs, Ray Clark in Monroe Sun- The festival was held at Hill
auditorium at Ann Arbor.
day.
Glenn Burnham showed sever. The Mother and Daughter banquet was held May 9 at the Sal- al films on health Friday, May 13.
We will have an open house
em Federated church, Prizes
were awarded to the oldest June 1. We will show things we
mother, Mrs. Hattie Williams; did in school work and 4-H projyoungest mother, Mrs. Walter ects.
School will close June 3.
Procter Bauer, Mrs. George Ben-

, ,|NC|

C

• Bulldozing
Free Estimate*
Expert Work
Call

Northville 1119
81305 7-M1U Rd.
NorthTiU*

St. Luke Gave Us
-Priceless Record
Of the Gospel

S

AINT LUKE, author of the
Third Gospel, was not one ofi
the Twelve Apostles. But to him
we owe a great deal of our
knowledge about them/
For the history of. the early
church, we again depend upon
St. Luke, whose Book of Acts
is a valuable supplementsf to the'
Pauline Epistles.
'
>**
Of the. Gospel incidentsL.LuVs*
was not an eyewitness' (Luke
1:2), but in relating what eyewitnesses told him Luke brought
to his Gospel the same, power
of narration so vividly displayed
in his reports of things or which
he was a part.
-**•>*•»(
Two parables of Luke's are
notable: - the Prodigal son, recorded only by him, and the Lost
Sheep.

••:..-

•

•-

*Mf

Though Man thinks. In terms)
of numbers—we estimate the seriousness of a calamity by the
number of lives lost—Luke, fol-!
lowing the Master, reveals God's!
concern for a single soul in nisi
unforgettable parable of the Lost]
Sheep.•
-0K *
t :H
Of Luke, himself, we have b u t
a limited knowledge. Refer-;
ences in Cojossiaaa IV taUct
he was a Gentile convert/ X
That he w u the compfcilob
at Paul in much that be nar»
rates is implied .In i passages
where "we" • appears, and It
seems probable that Luke became a Christian through PaUl.'
What Is certain, apart from
all conjecture",.is the place that'
Luke occupies in preserving for
all time the most complete rec*
ord of the Gospel story.
He hai given the World the
life end work of Jesus, and alsoj
the vivid, story, of how Chrla*r
tianlty spread from Jerusalem tyi
AI&I

an*-to Suwaftj.:.....

J

r
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Novi Highlights...

•

/

'

(Continued from Page 1)
ment.
It has been reported that Jack
Eby who was seriously injured
in a recent automobile accident,
is slowly improving at University hospital, Ann Arbor.
Sgt. and Mrs. Alfred Banks
left Tuesday morning for Los
Angeles, Calif, where they will
visit relatives for the remainder
of his furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trickey,
Sr. have just returned from a
vacation in northern Michigan.

Annual Banquet
Held By "N" Club

t> I

./

Thursday, May 26, 1955J

THE NOVI NEWS

The Novi "N" club had its annual banquet in the Novi Community Bldg. Thursday evening.
Speakers were Supt. Mrs. Atkinson, Mr. Griffith, Mr. MacDermaid, Bonnie Bellinger, president
of the "N" club, and Sherry Davis.
The guests wore Mr. and Mrs.
Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. Knodle,
Mr. and Mrs. MncDennaid, Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell and Mr. and
Mrs. Atkinson.
The dinner was served by the
Mothers' club after which there
was dancing and refreshments.

Mrs. Dye Heads
Mothers'Club

Willowbrook..,

fMeal-in-a-Pot Saves AVork; Satisfied Heartiest Appetites
i
BY DOROTHY MADDOX
c
\
. .ORE time t6 enjoy your family and just as much good eating—
that's what this one-burner, one-pot dinner offers. Meat and
potatoes (lots of them), plus vegetables, tender and flavorful. This
meal will satisfy the heartiest of family appetites.
Sunday Dinner In One Pot (Serves 6 or 7 generously)
Three and one half to 4-pound piece eye-round of beef, small
piece of fresh pork fat, 2 onions, 1 teaspoon chopped garlic, Vt
I teaspoon black pepper, 1 bay leaf, ,Vi teaspoon thyme, V* cup
| tomato sauce, 1 tablespoon salt, 12 Jto 15 3-inch stalks celery, 5
; carrots, cut in y4-inch rings; 5 large potatoes, scraped, peeled and
'.cut-in two; water.
! Start this meal about four hours before dinnertime, or cook'meat
' on previous day to point where vegetables are to be added. Cut
• pork fat diced small, and heat Sn Dutch oven until brown and
crisp. Add beef and brown well on all Bides,
•• Now add onion, garlic, seasonings and two cups of water. Cover
tightly and cook over low heat, turning meat occasionally to permit even absorption of flavors. After 2 Vi hours add potatoes and
enough water just to cover.
Fifteen minutes later add carrots and celery. Make sure all
vegetables have a chance to cook in liquid for a time. When
vegetables are tender, pour liquid off into saucepan.
V Skim off fat. Reheat and serve as gravy. _ Arrange meat and
vegetables on one large platter.
• » •
When friends drop in for Sunday supper, try these cheeseburger
snacks.
^
Cheeseburger Snacks (Yield: 8 to 10 servings)
Two and one half pounds ground beef, % cup chopped onion,
Vi teaspoon dry mustard, 8 to 10 slices processed cheese, butter or
margarine, 4 or 5 hamburger buns.
i Combine ground beef, onion, salt and mustard. Mix to blend
well. Divide into 8 to 10 portions and form into flat patties. Place

(Continued from Page 1)
school put on.a fashion snow last
Thursday night and modeled the
fashions they had created. Eddie
Wittenberg escorted Elsa Couse
in the fashion show. Elsa modeled
a white linen skirt with a printed
bolero jacket. Eddie wore a dark
sport coat with charcoal pants,
a white shirt, and a pink tie.
Nancy Morrison modeled a chintz
skirt with a brown and tan design on a white background. She
chose a brown blouse to go with
her skirt.

i

M

Out of the pot and on to the table, a whole ni«il »t one cooking.
It's hearty, delicious fare for the "can't-fill-'em-np crowd."
on baking sheet and broil until well browned on both sides'. Covef
each patty with a slice of cheese. Broil a minute or until cheese
is hot. Serve each cheeseburger on a buttered half bun.

No immediate plans are under
way for continuing the gas main
as far as Novi Rd. or into Novi
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
arkl to the north, The construction j "We have in Northville a school
quest
service
at
any
time,
they
The Novi Mothers' club elected
of additional facilities will de- | system that was founded more
new officers at its last meeting. explained.
pend
on the demands of the area than 100 years ago and which has
The
company
wil'.
lay
9-1
feet
of
They are president, Mrs. Bonnie
Dye; vice-president, Mrs, Vi Bel- gas main free of charge for each and the number of potential cus- been functioning sine 1867 with
lenger; secretary, Mrs, Clara domestic user. Thus, if five resi- tomers.
complete facilities through high
Whittaker, and treasurer, Mary dents were to jointly petition for
However,
because
of
the
rapid
school.
Surrounding it to the west,
service, Consumer would fi;rnish
Lou Taylor.
industrial expansion in the Novi north and east, are several dis470
feet
of
j;as
lines
to
connect
The club served dinner for the
"N" club at the Community Bldg. with the existing main. If the area, and.the important role play- | tricts that are mostly rural in
last Thursday evening. Those on amount of lines neded averages ed by gas in industry, Consumers ' character, which quite suddenly
the committee were Mesdames more than the !M led furnished, Power Co. officials added that this are starting to burst at the seams
F'Geppert, Taylor, Schenimann, the company will lay the extra industrial expansion, if along the with new residents and children
Clemens, Co'.eman, Rittcr and required footage on a time and right lines, might hasten the ni- of school ago.
material basis, officials explained stallation of additional mains,
"Opinion as to the rate of fuPratt.
ture growth varies widely, with
] .some groups feeling that Novi will
soon be able to support a school
system entirely independent of
Northville.
"Naturally, these widely different viewpoints must be reconCLARK'S HARDWARE
ciled in any move to solve the
area's school problems. PopulaReduced Prices on BERRY BROTHERS PAINT
tion trends may develop tomorrow
that are quite contrary to present
STOP
T T "
indications, Districts which today
lean toward Northville may ulREGULAR $6.00 PAINT BRUSH
timately find their interest drawn
to Farmington, or Walled Lake,
or Novi.
"In this period of transition, it
OF 2 GALLON? OR MORE OF
is to be hoped that everyone will
HOUSE PAINT
keep an open mind on the subject of integrating the school systems of the entire district to the
best interest of the boys and girls
whose needs must be served.
Whether this integration takes
place through consolidation, or
through : annexation is less important than that their" needs
be met," Amerman said.
Severance's Motion
"WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS QUALITY MERCHANDISE"
Donald B. Severance, a member
N, CENTER
NORTHVILLE
PHONE 370
of the board, made the motion

New Gas Mains...

The organization of a women's
afternoon club was postponed due
to the death of Mrs. Hobb's sisterin-law in Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. George .Marinoff
are entertaining her aunt and uncle, Doris and Bill Stremick, of
Alberquerque, N.M.
The Swensens caught a pheasant the hard way last week while
Mr. Swensen was driving along
Ten Mile. A pheasant flew into
his windshield and completely
shattered it, The pheasant was
also quite shattered by the experience.
The envy of the neighborhood
are the beautiful petunias at the

Walter Thompson home on Ten
Mile and LeBost Drive.
Incidentally, a very important
notice for those with small children . . . we have two very reliable
baby sitters, Jay Ann Wittenberg
of 24230 LeBost Drive, and Nancy Morrison of 24319 LeBost
Drive. Jay Anne's phone is Farmington 1310-J1 and Nancy's is
I310-J2.
The neighborhood boys have
been doing quite a bit of fishing
in the brook and pond south of
Ten Mile. To date no record catches have been reported and any
fish appearing on Willowbrook
tables were undoubtedly purchased at the fish market. The
young members of the Davy
Crockett set also find this country living ideal for hunting bear
and Indians in the nearby fields.
Mrs. Jack Carter entertained
her pinochle club, known as "The
Cats", last Thursday at her home.
She had 12 guests. They played
eight hands of pinochle and prizes were given. She served a buffet
luncheon,
Congratulations are also in order for the Carters who celebrated their 13th wedding anniversary May 23.
Mrs. Leon Hurlburt's brother

SOFA BED

Has roomy storage compartment. Choice of colors in rich
decorator fabrics, by a nationally known manufacturer.

$6950

EXTRA SPECIAL

CLARK'S

Beautiful Wallpaper
Quality Paints
Self-Serve Hardware

The W.S.C.S. officers of the
Novi Methodist church were installed at church services Sunday
morning.
They are president, Mrs, Frank
Watza; vice-president, Mrs. Ernest Pitchford; recording secretary, Mrs. Leo Harrawood; promotion secretary, Mrs-. Glen
Schenimann; spiritual life secretary, Mrs. Andrew McCollum;
student secretary, Mrs. John
Klaserner; sick committee, Mrs.
Walter Tuck; treasurer, Mrs. J. D.
Mitchell, and organist, Mrs. Ray
Scheffer.'

MODERN STUDIO

PAINT SPECIAL

$1.99 with

W.S.C.S. Installs
New Officers At
Methodist Church

for the COTTAGE
RECREATION ROOM
or LIVING ROOM
Specially Priced this Week End!
'"*""

Annexation...

GET A COUPON FOR
SPECIAL PRICES
purchase
ON BERRY BROTHERS
PAINTS
SALE RUNS'TIL JUNE 11

is in the hospital, and her niece/f
Linda Evans, is staying with then ! j
for a week or so.
We want to make this column |
as interesting as possible for all]
the residents of Willowbrook and
if you have any news or informtion, please contact me at 24319
LeBost Drive or call Farmington
1310-J2 any time before Monday i
noons.

WORKING DIPLOMAT —it's
a striped apron, not striped
pants for Liberian Consiil William H. Jones, as he makes up
«* form on a Chicago, HI.,
newspaper. When not inking
visas for his government, he's
busy with printers' ink, which
tells the world the doings of
other diplomats.
which places the group on record
with the state department and
Charles Brake, Wayne county superintendent of schools. The move
was seconded by Mrs. Harry Wagenschutz, Mrs. Wagenschutz,
Severance and Eural Clark, treasurer, voted in favor. Nelson
Schrader, vice-president, cast the
only dissenting ballot.
Schrader said his vote against
the motion was "Because in a
previous meeting the school board
had been advised by our local division of the area study group
that a school district comprising
this additional area would not be
feasible or practical.
"I sec no reason to change now
because of the high caliber of the
Area Study members representing
Northville, which devoted more
than a year of painstaking investigation before arriving at its
conclusion. The board of education unanimously approved the
decision to withdraw from the
study group.
.»
"Another reason, but of lesser
importance, is that the special
meting of the local board last
Thursday was called specifically
to discuss annexation of the
Chapman district, a move which
I favor. Instead, it developed into
a discussion involving six districts.

Buy Now!

BEDDING SALE
Floor Samples, Odds &
Ends, Discontinued
Tickings!

Buy Now and J^VE
at these Reduced Prices
,^^f-:^

IIMli!

HOLLYWOOF
BEDS

Choice of wood
or steel frame with casters.
Head board optional.
$

3995

595 FOREST COR. WING
Plymouth, Mich.

|

Phone Ply. 811

OPEN Monday,
Thursday, Friday
TIL 9 P.M.

Pay a Tribute with
The shortest distance between buyer ond seller . , .employer
and employee . . . landlord and tenant . . . is a WANT ADI
If you want to reap a bumper crop of results FAST . . . at
small cost. . . plant a Want Ad in this paper NOW. For rates
or ad placement,

Make Dixon's headquarters for your floral needs

DIXON GREENHOUSE

Phone Northville 200

The Northville Record

— Open Evenings for Your Convenience
401 Yerkes Avenue

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Phone 153-J

I
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THE DISABLED VETERAN . . . You Can Help Him!
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 26-27-28

BY BUYING POPPIES and WHITE CLOVERS
The AMERICAN
LEGION
Post 147

VETERANS of
FOREIGN WARS
Post 4012

NOVI
AMVETS
Post 76

These Three Veteran's Organizations will sell token flowers made by disabled and bedridden veterans of our wars on these three days in Northville and Novi.
All proceeds benefit these disabled veterans.

WILL YOU CONTRIBUTE WHEN YOU ARE ASKED?

Vacation FUN Ahead
WITH A

Deluxe or Super Deluxe

BOAT
5 Plywood Hull
Chrome Hardware
Two-Tone Colors

Trade-in

Recreation Plans
Selection of Boys
For League Play

Master*
Craft
Trailer
Dealer

^ Bank Financing
Easy Terms

HIGH SCHOOL GOLF

The Recreation
Department
would like to remind nil boys between the ages of 10 and 16 that
The holiday week end will find the baseball school being conductthe Northville baseball team in ed is still being held on Saturday
the Inter-County league busy mornings.
with two home games at Cass
These boys will be divided into
Ben ton park. Games will start different age groups this Saturat 3 o'clock. Sunday's clash will day as the first step in organizing
be with Wallaceville. Monday, them for . competition in league
Dietrich Buick of Wayne will be play this summer.
here, according to Steve Folino,
This Saturday the boys should
manager of the local team.
report for •practice at Cass BenWallaceville is the weaker of ton at the following times:
the two opponents coming up for 10 to 12 years, 9 a.m. to 11.
13 to 16 years, 11 to 1 p.m.
holiday fare, with a season record
of two losses and no victories,
Wayne Dietrich has chalked up
two wins against one defeat.
Not only is Folino pleased with
the record of his latest acquisition to the local nine—Wally Messina, second baseman—but takes'
Mrs. John Haller, Mrs. R. D
added pride in the fact that the
17-year old kid from St. Bernard's Merriam, Mrs. Paul Schulz, Mrs.
High school in Detroit has been M. L, Hoysradt, Mrs. John Burkwatched by two major league man, Mrs. George Alexander and
Mrs. L. M. Eaton attended the
scouts here.
The "ivory hunters" were from annual meeting of the Michigan
both the American and National division of the Woman's National
league. Messina had previously Farm and Garden Assn. at Post
played with the Molnar nine in Tavern in Battle Creek last week.
The schedule for the afternoon
Federation league at Detroit.
session was a conducted tour
through the Kellogg Bird sancMore than 90 percent of Mich- tuary. The Northville group conigan's population, is covered by j cluded the trip with dinner at
local health services.
' Schulers in Marshall.

Northville Group
Enjoy Tour of
Kellogg Sanctuary

11'8" to 16'

Mercury
Motor
Dealer

Baseball Here Sun.,
MOIL; Scouts Eye
New 2nd Bagger

TEAM

INSPECTS TOP-

FLIGHT

TROPHIES

—

The Depositors State Bank
lobby has an exhibit of
three famous golf trophies — the Alex Smith Memorial, the National Professional

Golfers

Assn.,

and the Ryder Cup. With
its coach, Merritt F. Meeker

,the Northville

High

school golf team visited
the bank to take a look at
the cups the greats vie for.
From left, Allen Cockin,
Lynn M a t z e n, Meaker,
Harold Wilson and Dave
Goss.
—Phoio by John Stark

- Record Want Ada Bring Results Phone 200

FREE DELIVERY 150 MILE RADIUS

Seven Seas Yachts
30479 Ford Road

Garden City, Mich.

Phone: GArfield 2-0050

|Now Showing thru Friday — Tyrone Power — Susan Hayward
|in "UNTAMED" — Cinemascope — Shows at 7s00 and 9:00
Saturday Only — Phil Carey — Dorothy Patrick in
"OUTLAW STALLION" — Color — Shows at 3-5-7-9
|Sun./ Mon., Tues. — Robert Wagner — Debra Pagefc in
["White Feather" - Cinemascope - Shows Sun. 3-5-7-9; Mon. 7-9
•Starts Wed., June 1 — "HAJJI BABA" — Cinemascope

Enjoy the Security of
Hdving Your Property Protected by
This STRONG COMPANY
The increasing frequency and severity of
Tornadoes and Windstorms In Michigan
makes PROTECTION against them of
supreme Importance.

You can have

HOT WATER
FASTER ATLESS eosr WITH
automatic

WATER HEATING
OCEANS OF HOT WATER 'ROUND THE CLOCK

For All Weather' BATHING and LAUNDERING

Wojtave paid over 6,000 claims lo our
for losses that occurred from
HEAVY WINDSTORMS in MARCH
I K APRIL.

MICHIGAN
/
MUTUAL WINDSTORM
DURANCE CO.

HASTINGS
MICHIGAN

Why wilt 7 Why rely on old fashiontd method*
for your supply of hot water? Injtall a new
DRI-GAS PENFIELD automatic Water Heater
NOW. No "off-pwlc lo«d" periods. No
wiring, No large storage tank. Dri-Gas bttts
wnter failtr... at lesi co.it than other type* .of automatic fuel. Inquire about popular,
alt-purpote DRI-GAS today.

AUTOMATIC Wafer Htattr for
Luxury Living tit tht Country

OTWELL Heating & Supply
PLYMOUTH 1701-J OR
882 N. Holbrook at R.R., 2 blocks east of Depot
Complete Timken Service and Fuel Oil Contracts

Here's why PONTIAC WINS BUYERS
FROM EVERY OTHER MAKE
It's a king-size luxury c a r Biggest at Its price!

It's a 200-horsepower performerMost powerful at its price!

it's a future-fashioned beautyMost distinctive at any price!

Pontiac is a big, roomy car. Hero it
is: A car with 122' or 124' wheelbase—longest in its price field, oven
longer than some models in the top
price range—and with ttue big-car
stability to match. Luxury ia in key.
For quality of fabrics, conveniences
and appointments, Pontiac compares
with the costliest cars.

Aa the only car with the StratoStreak V-8, Pontiac has a big performance advantage. This newest
and most efficient V-8 enables
Pontiac to provide more power than
any car hase ver delivered at Pontiac'a
price—a full 200 horsepower with
the four-barrel carburetor, an extra
cost option; 180 H.P. ia standard.

Style-conscious motorists turn to
Pontiac for true mode-of-tomorrow
design, beautifully different from
any other car on the road. Exclusive
Vogue Two-Tone styling, TwinStreaked hood and low, rakish lines
give you a car that you know will
remain a prideful possession for many
years to come.

It's America's topmost value-.
Greatest buy of any year! i

You con buy a big, 200-horsepower Strato-Streak V-8

Pontiac ifl selling at the fastest rate
of all time for this simple reason:
America agrees—when you can get
the size, power, beauty and luxury
you want at Pontaae'a easy price,
that's the place to put your money.
Come in and get all the facts.
CAN YOU SSE'STSER,

Pontiac for lets than many models off lira lowest-priced
can and for mveh less than stripped economy models
of higher-priced makes—none of which equal Pontiac
In combined power, size and future-fashioned beauty*

STOP SAFBLYt CHECK YOUR CAR-CHSCK ACCIDENTS.

\

SEEAND DRIVE HISTORY'S FASTEST-SELLING

BERRY & ATCHINSON

874 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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Square Dance a
Success Sat. Night

partment, a space was roped off
in the parking Jot west of the
chinch where colored lights and
The square dance and ice cream Japanese lanterns were strung to
social, "Under the Stars", spon- furnish lighting for the dancing
sored by the Couples club of the and social.
First Presbyterian church SatMr. and Mrs. Robert Carson of
urday was well attended. With Plymouth furnished the music
the cooperation of the police de- and did the calling.

Phone 200 to Place a Want Ad in The Record

PICTURE
FRAMING
103 S. Center
RICH-ART SIGNS

Phone 1464

—PLYMOUTH—

PENN THEATRE
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 25-26-27-28
With Siereophonic Sound
VAN HEFLIN — ALDO RAY — MONA FREEMAN
TAB HUNTER — NANCY OLSON — JAMES WHITMORE

"BATTLE CRY"
(Warner Color)

Please Note—
Showings at 0:30 and 9:00. Box office open 6:15.
"Battle Cry" will not be shown at the Saturday Matinee
Saturday Matinee, May 28

"ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD"
—plus—
CARTOONS

Please Note—Showings at 2:30-4:30

Box office open 2:15

• .Please Note—

' FIVE DAYS — Sun. thru Thurs., May 29 through June 2
GRACE KELLY — BING CROSBY
WILLIAM HOLDEN
—in—

"COUNTRY GIRL"
Grace Kelly's academy award winning role
News
Cartoon
Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
Please Note — Friday and Saturday — June 3-4

CINEMASCOPE!
With Stereophonic Sound
ANN BAXTER — STEVE FORREST

"BEDEVILED"
(Technicolor)

Cooperative
Nursery News

'60 Population Set
At 4 Million By
Edison Planners
Arthur Cole, dealer sales representative of Detroit Edison Co.,
told the Exchange club of the optimistic forecasting of the development of the Wayne, Macomb,
Oakland county areas as forescon by the planning department
of the JJdison Co. These "planners" have been more than 95'7c
correct in their forecasts of the
needs in Edison expansion, he
said.
They predict a population increase in this three-county area
from about 3'^ million (1934) to
a'mo.st 4 million in 1960. He said
that the improvements to the St.
Lawrence waterway will open unexcelled seaports in Michigan.
The ^creation of 'expressways,
103 miles of them in Detroit now,
with all the buildings planned, or
in process of construction, will
enable the Detroit area to hold a
foremost position as a convention
RED CROSS CITES MRS. WINTER'S ACHIEVEMENTS—Mrs.
city. It, too, will become hit even
Clifford Winter (left) receives a service pin from the Detroit
greater center of industrial actichapter of the American Red Cross through Mrs. Arthur Carlson,
vity, as well as possessing ever
chairman of the Red Cross, Norlhville branch. Under^ Mrs.
expanding cultural facilities.
Winter's direction the annual drive for funds here in the past two
The impressive chain of Edison
years has exceeded the quotas. When the goal was $1,200 in 1954,
power installations along the main
Northville conlributed $2,257. This year, collections totaled S1.865,
waterways manifests knowledge
compared
with a marfi of $1,500. Mrs. Winter has been active in
of the soon-coming increases in
Red Cross activities for the past 15 years, including nursing in
demands for electric power, he
added. They'll be prepared to hospitals during the war.
supply it. When it docs arrive,
nuclear power converted to electo the national home for widows
tric power will not alter the cost
and orphans, and one-fourth cent
of electricity to the consumer.
to the hospitalized veteran who
The biggest part of the bill pays
made the poppy. The remainder
the cost of labowind distribution
of the money remains in this
of the power, Cu.e declared.
With Poppy Day sales schedul- community to help care for needy
Harry Wagenschutz, manager
of the local Edison branch, intro- ed for tins week end—Thursday, and hospitalized veterans."
Friday and Saturday—Veterans " One of the services possible
duced the speaker.
of Foreign Ware, through its lo- largely through the funds raised
cal commander, Clayton Myers, by the sale of Buddy Poppies, acexplains how its collections dur- cording to the VFW, is the action
in claims in which its rehabilitaing the drive are handled. • •
The funds RO to disabled vet- tion service participates, Last
erans, their widows and orphans. year 140,000 favorable actions in
Ernest A. Kohler, a former
"One and one-half cents go to claims resulted in a monetary reNorthville resident, died May 21the state rehabilitation and wel- turn to veterans and their deat his home in Canoga Park, Calif, fare fund, one cent to'the national pendants of $128,000,000 to vetat the age of 75.
rehabilitation service, one cent erans, VFW states.
Surviving are his wife, Celeste;
a son, Albert of Los Angeles, and
a son, Edward Leo, of Salt Lake
City, and five grandchildren.!
Three sister, Miss Lena Kohler,
Miss Permelia Kohler and Mrs.
Hoy Ten-ill, all of Northville, and
oiu' brother, Fred J., of Plymouth,
also survive.
A Masonic funeral was held on
Tuesdav,

VFW Describes
Use of Funds From
Sale of Poppies

Former Resident
Dies In California

Four Scholarships
Added By Kroger
Grocery Chain

tion. This is the only college in
the country offering this degree..
Winners will be selected by a
committee appointed by the state
supervisor of distributive education. Applications may be made
through high school distributive
education coordinators'.
Male students from distributive
education classes in'high schools
throughout the state are eligible:;
for the scholarship. Awards will.'
be based on scholastic achievement, character, and personality.
In addition to these scholarships, the retail food firm also
offers each year 97 scholarships
in agriculture and home economics at land-grant colleges in 19
states.

Since it is the only college in
The N o r t.hvi lie. Cooperative
the
nation offering a degree in
Nursery closed the 1954-55 sesfood distribution, Michigan State
sion with the meeting May 16.
The newly elected president, college will receive the students
Mrs, William Secord opened the winning Kroger Co. scholarships
meeting and after a' brief business discussion, she introduced in four states, according to Edthe members who attended' trtb ward Barnes, manager of the Krofourth annual, conference of the ger store here.
Michigan Council of Cooperative
Outstanding high school seniors
Nursery groups held in Lansing in Indiana, Michigan, North Carorecently.
lina and Ohio, one in each state,
Mrs, Charles Hall, Mrs. Irvin will be eligible for the $500 oneMarburger, Mrs. Francis Clinton, year awards. They will be availMrs. Edwin Langtry and Mrs able next fall at MSC for study
William Madigan gave reports on toward a degree in food distributhe different ^roup meetings they
attended.
Mrs. Secord reported on the
•meetings of the adult education
group she attended. May 11-12 in
Ann Arbor. These meetings were
sponsored by the Michigan Federation of Woman's clubs and the
University of Michigan Extension
Dept. Dr. Dean Olson, dean of
education, was the speaker.
The highlight of the meeting
was the white elephant sale. Mrs.
Paul Gerhardt of Plymouth was
the auctioneer. The nursery
mothers made $45 which will be
used towards a work bench for
the boys;
A family picnic is planned for
May 27 at Cass Benton park at 0
o'clock. All alumni of the nursery are cordially'invited to attend.
Painting season is here. If you like white, DuPont
The nursery children enjoyed a
has three types, Chalking, Non-Chalk and One Coat.
trip to Willow Run in .Ypsilanti
and were taken through a TWA
DuPont exterior trim colors are non-fade and like
airplane. They visited the oball DuPont very easy to apply. Make your next job
servation platform and watched
DuPont, there is no better paint.the passengers board and alight
and the refueling of the planes.
After the tour they were treated to soft drinks. Accompanying
the children were Mrs. William
Madigan, Mrs. Edwin Langtry
8tnd Mary Lou, Mrs. Irvin Marburger'and Randy, Mrs. William
Secord, Mrs. Charles Hall, Dickie
Wagenschutz and Mrs. George
Zerbel.

A HOUSE LOOKS GLUM
AND SAD AND CRABBY,
WHEN ITS EXTERIOR.
IS SHABBY

Seventy out of 83 Michigan
counties are served by full time
local health departments.

This '55 Buick
must have something
fotks just wont </o without i

NOTICE OF

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOL DISTRICT, WAYNE, OAKLAND AND WASHTENAW
COUNTIES, MICHIGAN, WILL BE HELD AT THE NORTHVILLE
COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THE TRANSACTION OF SUCH
BUSINESS AS MAY LAWFULLY COME BEFORE IT, ON

i

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1955
AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M.
i
PICK YOUR CAR FROM THE
j HOTTEST-SELUNG BUICKS IN HISTORY

NOTICE OF ELECTION

T i W . c Buick to fit .very pur» and p u r p o « . - *
bedrock-priced S H C I A I , lh» high-powered CENTURY,
, h . .xfr^paclou, SUPER (Hlu.lrol.d here,U t h .
Riviera model), and the cwtom-bullt ROADMASHR.

MEMBERS BOARD OF EDUCATION
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Election of members of the Board
of Education of Northville Public Schools School District, Wayne,
Oakland and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, will be held

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1955
AT THE

VILLAGE HALL, NORTHVILLE
Polls Open From 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

i

ONE VACANCY ON THE BOARD OF EDUCATION TO BE FILLED
The following electors have legally qualified for nomination as candidates for election to the three year term to the Northville Board of
Education ending June 30, 1958, and their names will appear on the
official ballot for said election:
EURAL F. CLARK
DRAKE OLDER
BRUCE L. TURNBULL
ROBERT L. HART
Dated this 23rd day of May, 1955

E. Jane Wagenschutz, Secretary

wo months ago, in the public
print, we said that this looks like
Buick's biggest year—and we weren't
fooling.
But what has happened —and continues to happen—is almost beyond belief.
People buy up these stunning new
Buicks practically as fast as we get
them from the factory. Buick production-alrcady revised upward several
times -r- keeps forging ahead to new
highs every month tomcct the mounting demand.

T

And Jiuick sales keep soaring higher
and higher and higher — out stripping
by far the phenomenal success of last
year —the success that moved Jitiick

into the "Big Three" of America's
best sellers.

What is it about the '55 Buicks that
folks by the hundreds of thousands
just won't do without? It's many
things.
It's styling that's boldly distinctive
and fresh as tomorrow. It's beauty of
line and beauty of interior decor. It's
a ride that's level, firm and steady. It's
a new sweetness of handling. It'sgreat
power— walloping new V8 powcr.of
record might.

automatic transmission that was born
of flight thinking.
It's Variable Pitch Dynaflow*—engineered from the principle of the
modern plane's switch-pitch propeller
—and what it brings you in the way of
pure thrill, mere words can't describe.
Just 7/0U drop in on us this very week
and fry it. That way you can see what
a terrific automobile — and a terrific
buy —the hottest-selling Buick of all
time really is.

J.iut above all, it's a new kind of
performance, from a new kind of

''Dytittflow Drive is sltimhtrtl on Romlmastcr, optional flt
extra cost on other Scries.

Thrill of the year is Buic/c
-CKECX iACCIDENTS
-CAN YOU SEE » STEER 'STOP SAFEIY5 CHECK YOUft CAR-CKECX

BETTER AUTOMO8HES ARE BUILT BUICK VVIU SDTTD ffliffl"

JACK SELLES BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

THE NOVI NEWS
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At what age
should saving
start ?
Some First Federal customers start to save
when they get their first jols. Others (lucky
youngsters) have accounts started for them
at birth. Still others begin at 7, 70 and anywhere in between, This much is SURE: the
earlier you start, the sotfuer you'll build a
worth - while reserve, Savings insured to
$10,000 — any amount cpens your account.
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Bible display and offering. Rev.
Eve of first Friday, 7:30 aiid ond Thursday of the month,
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Taxis will preach.
CHURCH
8:30 p.m. - .
8 p.m.,' Walther League each
South Harvey and Maple
6 p.m., Bell choir,
Monthly Holy Communion—First second Friday of the month,
Plymouth, Michigan
7 p.m., Westminster Fellowship,
Sunday—Grade School.
8 p.m., Lutheran Laymen's
Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
election of officers.
League each third Friday of the
Second
Sunday—Holy
Name
Tuesday, May 31:
Office Phone 1730 Rectory 2308
month,
Society, 7:00 Mass.
7:30 p.m., Boy Scout Troop N-5, Whitsunday:
8 p.m., Voters Assembly each
7:30
p.m.,
Sunday
evening
serEarl
Collins,
scoutmaster.
•
Fourth
Sunday—Sodality
of
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
second Monday of the month.
Wednesday, June 1:
vice.
OF NORTHVILLE
Our
Lady,
11:00
Mass.
9:30 a.m., Family service and
Lutheran Ladies Auxiliary on
10 a.m., Meeting of the com109 West Dunlap Street
Wednesday:
Altar Society meeting —• every
and classes.
each
third Thursday of the month,
plete
staff
of
the
Daily
Vacation
Office: 699-J Residence! 699-M
V.-30 p.m., Prayer meeting.
11 a.m., Holy Communion and Wednesday before the third
Bible School.
Ivan E. Hodgson, Minister
Holy Communion, first Sunday
Sunday
of
the
month.
8:30 p.m., Choir practice.
y
sermon.
3:45 p.m., Children's choir.
Sunday, May 23:
Mothers' Club—meets at 8 p.m. of each month.
The Ladies' Aid will meet May
7:30 p.m., Chancel choir.
The Feast of Pentecost, com- at'the church on the first Tues8:45 a.m., Divine Worship. Ser- 26 at the home of Mrs. William
8 p.m., Meeting of Board of monly called Whitsunday, comes day of each month,
mon: "Less Us Remember—Wes- Cole on Tower Rd.
Trustees.
50 days after Easter following a
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
.A farewell party will bo given
waiting period- of ten days after
Church of All Nations
ley."'
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
8275 McFadden Street, Salem
9:45 a.m., Church School, A in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST the Ascension of our Lord, WhitCHURCH
Couch Friday, May 27 from 8 to
sunday commemorates the outPaslor Elder Jack Skillman
class, for everyone.
SCIENTIST
.Uguring of the Holy Spirit and is Corner of Elm and High Sis.
11 a.m., Duplicate Worship ser- 10 'p.m.
Sunday:
Main and Union Streets
. Bible School will be held from
regarded as- Wie Birthday of the Phones: Res. 151— Church 9125
vice.
9:45 a.m., Sunday School,
Rev. B. J. Pankow, Pastor
Plymouth, Michigan
Christian Church.
Lounge available for mothers June 20 to June 30.
11:30 a.m., Preaching.
Visitors Welcome
Divine healing which casts out
with babies.
Every Christian should make
7:30
p.m., Night service.
Sunday:
evil
and
restores
harmony
on
the
an effort to worship on this very
Nursery for pre-school children SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
Tuesday:
basis of God's unfailing power significant day.
10 a.m., Sunday worship.
Junior Church lead by Mrs. C.
CHURCH
and goodness will be set forth at
7:30 p.m., Bible class,
11:15 a.m., Sunday School and
J. Logeman.
Harry C. Richards, Paslor
Christian Science services this
Friday:
Bible classes.
6 p.m., Intermediate Youth Fel- Sunday:
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday.
1:30 p.m., Ladies Aid each sec7:30 p.m., Saints meeting,
lowship.
10:30 a.m., Miming service.
Rev. J. A. O'Neill, Pastor
The
Lesson-Sermon
entitled
7 p.m., Senior M.Y.F., Mrs. A. ,11;45 a.m., Sunday School.
Phone 992-R11
"AnAorrt and Modern NecromanRussell Clarke, sponsor.
7:45 p.m., Evening service.
cy,
alias
Mesmerism
and
HypnoSunday:
Monday, May 30:
Thursday:
Memorial Day services in the 7:45 p.m., Evening prayer meet- tism, Denounced" will include the 10:30 a.m., Morning Worship.
account of healing as recorded in
11:30 a.m., Sunday School.
community.
ing.
The Acts.of the. Apostles (5:12. to 6 p.m., B.Y.F.
Tuesday, May 31:
;, 16): "And by the hands of the
7 p.m., Song service,
,3:30 p.m., Carol Choir.
apostles
were many signs and
THE
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Evening worship.
Wednesday, June 1:
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE wonders wrought among the peo- Wednesday:
7:30 p.m., Sanctuary Choir.
ple; . . . There came also a multiRev. John O, Taxis, Pastor
8:00' p.m., Prayer and Bible
Thursday, June 2:
tude out of the cities round about study.
Corner of East Main and
3:30 p.m., Melody Choir.
unto Jerusalem, bringing sick Thursday:
:I5 p.m., Harmony Choir.
Church Streets
folks, and them which were vex3:15 p.m., Bible Heirs at the
7:30 p.m., Fellowship of the Thursday, May 26:
ed with unclean spirits: and they church.
8 p.m., Regular monthly meet- were
:erned.
healed every one."
FREE SURVEYS AND EiTIMATtS
ing of the Session.
OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES • OIL BOIURS • WATER HEATERS
Also
stressing
the
practical
Friday,
May
27:
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OUR LADY OF VICTORY
/power of Christian healing is the
3:45 p.m., Harmony Choir.
OF NORTHVILLE
PARISH
6:30 p.m., Occupational Thera- following passage to be read from
Peter F. Nieuwkoop, Paslor
"Science and Health with Key to Rev. Anthony J. Heraiy, Pastor
py dinner.
217 North Wing Street >
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Masses—Sundays 7 9 and 11 a.m.
Sunday, May 29:
Ress and Office Phone 410
Complete Timlcen Service and Fuel Oil Contracts
9 a.m., First church service. Bi- Eddy: "God will heal the sick Religious Instruction—Saturday,
Sunday, May 29;
ble display and offering. Rev, through man, whenever man is 10 a.m. at the church.
10 a.m., Bible School. Classes Taxis will preach.
governed by God. Truth casts out Confessions—Children, Saturday,
for all ages. Lesson I Thess. 2.
10 a.m., Sunday Church school, error now as surely as it did nine- Adults—Saturdays, 7:30 and 9
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Jup.m. Sundays—8 and 10 a.m. 882 N. Holbrook at R.R., 2 blocks east of Depot
11 a.m., Second church service, ten centuries ago" (495:1-3).
nior Church for children age 4
to 10- 'Primary for Tiny Tots
Nursery, room for mothers with
Master-Guide Power Steering
babies.
C:30 p.m., Senior Baptist Youth
lets you park up to 75% easier
Fellowship. Mrs. Custer, leader.
6:30 p.m., Junior Baptist Youth
You ease into or out of tight
Fellowship. Mrs. Stiles, leader.
parking spaces with far less
effort. Unlike many power
6:30 p.m., Primary Baptist
steering systems, MasterYouth Fellowship. Mrs. Haynes,
Guide leaves you with a natleader.
ural "fesl" of steering . . .
7:30 p.m., Evening service.
assists you the moment you
Wednesday, June 1:
need exha turning or parking
7:30 p.m., The Hour of Prayer.
"muscle."

SAVE ON

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS OF DETROIT
843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

me vi

OTWELL Heating & Supply

I N YOUR

PLYMOUTH 1701-J

NEIGHBORHOOD

DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
Grifwold at Lafayette
Acrost from City Hatl

Plymouth Hours:
Monday thru Thursday 9:3Q,4.n
Friday 9:30-6:00
"
Saturday 9:00-12:00

For a Happier

Holiday Trip
Phone Ahead by
Long Distance

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. J. M. McLucas, Minister
Residence Brighton
Phone. Academy 9-3731
Church phone 2919
10 a.m., Morning Worship and
sermon.
11 a.m., Sunday School, Mrs.
Russell Button, S.S. Supt.
Wednesday:
7:30 p.m., Methodist Youth Fellowship, Marilyn Sharpe in charge
8:15 p.m., Choir rehearsal.
W.S.C.S., third Wednesday ot
each month at noon,
A hearty welcome to all who
worship witn us.
Classes in Sunday School for all
ages.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Douglas R. Couch, Pastor
Sunday:
10:30 a.m., Morning service.
11:45 a.m., Sunday School.
6:30 p.m., Young People's Fellowship.

Forcds lower price
lets you buy
"the works'!

««ilm

Swift Sure Power Brakes let
you stop uptoH

easier

You travel relaxed • . . arrive
refreshed. And Ford's suspended brake pedal makes
stopping even easier.

Power-Lift Windows let driver
regulate all 4 windows

Because Ford is priced hundreds of dollars below
other fine cars, you can have conveniences like
Fordomatic, power steering, powertrakes,
power windows or a 4-way power front seat
with the money you save! *

There'i a separate control or
each window for passenger
convenience, From the driver's
sent you can set each window
with a touch on the control.

4- Way Power Seat gives exact
seat adjustment
A single control moves front
seat forward or back, up or
down, for exact height, leg
roam you want. Tfie only Away seat in Ford's field,

DR. L. E. REHNER
OPTOMETRIST
Phone Plymouth 433
FEDERAL BUILDING
843 Pennlman — Plymouth
HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday,
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

PhillipsBahnmiller
Funeral Home
j y your carefree holiday trip. Don't
' uncertainty spoil it. If you've asked for^1
reservations, make sure of them by Long Dis-";
k
tance before you leave.
If you're going visiting fo"r the holidays,
let the folks know by Long Distance when to
expect you. Especially if you're leaving later
than you planned. Then they won't worry
when you're late.
.
. ^
Long Distance is fast arid its cost is surprisingly low.
Don't wonder • Don't worry • Call today and be sure
M I C H I G A N BELL T E L E P H O N E

COMPANY

404 Waii Main Btt—i
Norihvlll*
Ambulance Phone 48

FORREST P. PHILLIPS
CHARLES BAHNMILLER

pon n comparison of mamifaeturem'
\iuggcslcd list or factory delivered prices

You can profit from the experience of
thousands of former medium-priced-car
buyers who have made the switch to
Ford. For one thing, you can enjoy as
they do Ford's many fine-car features
and, with the money you savo, buy the
power conveniences of your choice.
And whichever 6i Ford's 16 beautiful
models you prefer, you get the yearsahead styling of the Thunderbird- that
i'abulous original by Ford. Rich Luxury
Lounge interiors olTer you the last word

in interior decor and feature many colorful new fabrics used for the first time in
any car. You'll be far-ahead in "go ^ t o o ,
with Ford's reassuring Trigger-Torque
power. Here's power that meets your
every demand in traffic or on the open
road. And. wherever you go, on boulevard or back road, you'll find that Ford's
exclusive new Angle-Poised ride smooths
the way.

New Speed-Trigger Fordomatic
for automatic driving at its best

Try Ford and you'll agree . . . you can
pay more but you can't buy better!

VACATION IDEA . . . VISIT

For exfro-fast speed-frigger
starts, just press the accelerator to the toe-board and you
flash away irt "Jow." Fordo-.
.matic automatically shifts into
intermediate gear then to
directr-all wriilo Iho selector
fever is set ot "Dnvo."

Showplace ol the Auto Induitiy

FORD

ROTUNDAf*

-k Dea'bnift, Michigan

THE NEW BEST SELLER I SELLS MORE BECAUSE IT'S WORTH MORE!

Marr TayJor Ford Sales

Northville

117 W. Maih Street

QftEAT TV! FORD TfrEATHE, WWJ-TV, Chit, i. THUH8,, 9t30

Phone 1320

f;¥l]$
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THE NOVI NEWS

of those who were left to mourn But, all at once I received sev- your paper more than I can posand appropriate to Helen to eral letters from people who said sibly express.
whom we had gathered together they knew some member of the
Sincerely yours,
family. Only one, however, had
Northville has been home to me alty and friendship between the to pay our final respects.
Levi P. Goodwin
for 35 years and to my late be- members and Helen with a deany definite information.. Mrs.
Al M. Zimmer
342 Beulah Street, S.E.
loved wife Helen for many y,ears votion more of love than of duty.
Burt Wood wrote that her youngGrand Rapids, Mich.
more than that. Recent events It is impossible for me adeest sister had married the younghave proven to me that our home quately to express my apprecia- Dear Sir:
er son of the Crorribics, Burt
was well chosen. I was made tion to the friends and relatives Some weeks ago I wrote you Crombie, and they had lived at
deeply aware of Northville's kind- whb kept iher room bright with about my effort to locate descend- Plymouth.
> .
ness through the loyalty of our flowers and her spirits high ants of Harriett (Goodwin) Cromfriends and their helpfulness dur- through thoughtful acts and faith- bie and her husband, Archibald Of their four children, two are
ing the trying period of Helen's ful visits. Helen, would have wept Crombie, who lived years ago inliving there, Merritt and Good.•illness and after her release from at the beauty of the floral tribute Northville. A f t e r exhausting win Crombie. She phoned to the
suffering.
'
and the other tributes to her mem- many other lines of search former and two weeks ago toIt is especially fitting that I ory which were received after through relatives, I wrote you, in morrow, he and his wife, enroute
express my sincere gratitude to her passing. The quiet and un- the hope you might suggest some through. Grand Rapids, stopped a
Louella, Mrs. Glenn Hammond, solicited kindnesses which our of the old time residents to whom few minutes to see us. I hope now
for the loving and constant care friends extended to me and to I might write, who might have to get some further details of the
which she gave to Helen during the Glenn Hammonds during the known the Crombie family, and family descendants from them,
the long vigil preceding her days following her death would what became of them. I did not when they have opportunity to
death. In addition, it is appropri- have pleased Helen. The number dream of you putting my letter get them written down.
ate to thank Louella and Glenn, of loyal friends alone precludes in your columns. I want to thank I certainly appreciate your
Helen's brother,, for their support my seeking each of you out and yffu.
kindness in putting my letter in
to me during my long period
of
thanking
you
personally,
When
I
emotional strain.
' :. .
felt all alone, I found you all
waiting to help' me. The openA fairly recent popular song
Seldom does one find the deep hearted
you found to help,
is entitled, "I
personal bond ejdstihg between brought ways
iihshamed tears to my
Believe — ". A
a patient and the' attending phyr eyes, I am
grateful to all of you.
pretty song but
si clans as theibne between Helen
when
ended you
and
her
doctors..Dr.
Irene
SparlTo
Mr.
Phillips
and
Mr.
BahnARRIVES At COMMUNITY BUILDING—Trading places for the day wilh NoithvUle's Mayor
still w o n d e r
and Dr. August Holcomb were miller, who set a scene of quiet
Claude N. -fely. Mayor Arthur Olseti of Centreville arrives for the first step In the day-long ing
what the writer
always- ready to respond to her homelike dignity in which HelMichigan Week program. He is welcomed by Conrad Langfield, chairman of the local program. call
for professional services or en's many friends could view her
believes. T h e
From left, Mrs. Langfield, Mrs. Olson, Olsen and Langfield.
'
for the reassurance which she at rest from her pain, I am deepApostle J a m e s
gained through them as respected ly appreciative.
tells us clearly
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
friends. To Dr. Irene and August, Finally,,I want to express my
in the 2nd chapwas to .the fairgrounds, covered Earl Reed, the queen and her my appreciation for easing her thanks, to the Reverend I. E.
ter that certain kinds of "I
bridges and many other points of court on a lovely float, other troubled thoughts. .
believe—" is not enough. In
Hodgson for the care with which
interest'/ The ia;rs are held dur- floats with pretty school girls;
verses 14-18 he speaks of a perhe
selected
the
words
and
the
To-all
of'the
staff
of
the
Sesing the third week, in September various pieces of farming equip- sions hospital, Helen would want thoughts for the funeral service,
son that has a profession. He
and have the second highest paid ment,, fire engines, etc.. ,'
SAYS he is a believer. But
Your words were botih considerate
me
to
say'something
very
simple
attendance of any in the
state— The route led.us to a.stand.ih and direct. You were all so good
James is careful to point out
1
second only to Detroit, In the front., of, the county building
that this kind of faith alone is
her. Your services to her far
area are beautiful buildings.barns, where our mayor crowned the to
not sufficient, one must have
exceeded the answering of flashhalf-mile race track and ah equip- queen. She was cho'jen from the ing, lights; and ringing bells. Each
more than a mere profession
(Village Commissioner Earl Reed ped athletic field for night baseof faith to be a Christian. In
high school. She had on a very of you. came to her bedside as a
and Mrs. Reed accompanied May- ball and football games.
113
S.
CENTER
vs. 19-20 he speaks of those
lovely
gown
provided
by
their
considerate
and
helping
friend.
or and Mrs. Claude N. Ely. to
who profess to believe in the
village
for
this
occasion.
The
key
From
what
We
•".'observed
and
Thank you.
Centreville in the exchange of
existence of the one true God.
to
the
village
was
then
presente
d
were
told,
we
urge
you
to
make
'During
the
long
months
of
her
mayors program in connection it a point to being there in Sep- to our mayor and corsages given
Yet ,even such belief, being
with Michigan Week; Reed has tember.. The covered bridge is the visiting women and Mrs, .L, illness and in the sad hours after
alone is of little value. It is the
rier
death,
the
members
of
Orient
Thru
the
facilities
of
Detroit
City
wrjUten the following report of one of three of its kind in the. Hoover, wife of mayor pro-tem.
first
step, tis true, but if one
Chapter
No.
77
ot
the
Order
of
K
the day jn; Centreville while the s t a t e . . . ..-. • ; ' . • • _ .
does
not use that confidence
We
were
then,
taken
around
the Eastern Star were ever ready,
mayor of that village, Arthur 01and obey what God says, then
the.
business
district
and
intro*
to.
help.
Kerry
O.
Pattison
faithProducts
and
C.
R.
Ely
&
Sons
'sen, was mayor of Northville for
Tour Schools '
that faith is profitless. Then in
duced to all their. businessmen fully maintained the bond of loythe day—Editor's Note.)
vs. 21-28 he speaks of the kind
A tour was then made of the and women. There are some very
of Faith that is Genuine! The
schools., one of which is now Sun- fine^ stores in their village.
faith
that works! The faith
We would like to inform you der construction. It will have
Charles Gross, former residents
. Home of Dr. Denfon Plant
is followed by appropriate
Store Hours 9 'til 10
Sunday 12 'til 8 that
folks that the citizens of Centre-. lighted school rooms, each painted
of-Northville and friends of Mayaction is the only true faith.
ville, Mich, reminded us of home, in different- colors. Toilet facili- This was followed by a. tour or and Mrs. Ely. The iced tea they
Do you believe that Jesus
There was the same congenial- ties are in each room/There is a of the I>r. Denton./ sleeping gar- served was sure a welcome drink
Christ died for your sins end
ity and fellowship in that com- combination gym and lunch room ment factory. One can well un-. after being so occupied during
arose again the third day?
munity that is so prevalent-in with-the tables (five of them derstand after being enlightened the day.
Then to put that faith into acseating 25 eachVso installed that oh the .process of. manufacturing The banquet was held at the
our own Northville.
tion you must surrender yourCentreville is in the southwest- they fold up along the wajls; also; of this article, why their product Grange hall. Many of the leaders
self to Him and receive Him as
ern part of the state and is the a teacher's rest room, a consulta- is one of the.best, if not the best, and citizens o£ the, community
your personal Saviour. This is
county seat of St. Joseph county, tion room plus many other fea- on the, market today, Mrs. Elyattended.
•the faith tiha£ saves!
and Mrs. Reed were presented A dance followed in the school
tures. •
••...•
Population is 950.
We arrived at 11 a.m. and were T h e parade started at 2:30 p.m. with gifts of these Dr. Denton's gym but our mayor, after seeing
Peter F. Nlauwkoop, Puio*
met by J. Busch, editor.of the from the school, It was headed pajamas for their grandchildren some of the younger generation
which
they
highly
prized
and
apby
color
guards
from
trie
Nastep around decided he was too
weekly paper there. Introductions
First Baptist Church
tired to dance—so, home we came.
then followed to .their Mayor pro- tional Guard, followed by the preciated.
— COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICE —
tem, L, Hoover, and many others. school band, your mayor and A rest period followed at the 'We can only say for the citiNORTHVILLE
Our first tour of the village first lady, Commissioner and Mrs. lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. zens, of that wonderful village,
NAPIER RD.
BETWEEN 6 & 7 MILE
Bible School . . . . . . . . 10 a.m.
iheir generosity was only exMorning Worship . . . . . 11 a.m.
PHONE NORTHVILLE 1I88-M
ceeded by theft- hospitality. It
was an experience we will always
Evening Worship . . . . 7:30 p.m.
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY
OTHERWISE BY APPOINTMENT
cherish and keep.

Northville Is Host To Visiting Mayor t>f Centreyille

Letters to the Editor

"I BELIEVE " WHAT?

Ice Cubes - Crushed Ice

Reed Describes
Mayor Exchange
At Gentreville

at ALTMAN'S

POTTED R O S E S - ? 1 6 5

EVERGREENS - SHRUBS - SHADE TREES

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY

THE

Built to Flash Ahead

CROWDS ARE
ALL COMING TO

(not just get by f)

THE NEWLY REMODELED-

BLUE LANTERN
TAP ROOM

New Dodge Custom Rpyal La near, Other Dodge m octal i prked below many model* in the "lowest price field.

Some things you can see right away that
tell you this is the year of the big Dodge
move. (Sales have doubled over last year!)

OPEN FOR THE SUMMER

You can stack the new Dodge up against
other cars in its field, and see how much
larger and more luxurious it is: Up to 9
inches longer than competition.

ON ISLAND LAKE
\

In the Heart of the Brighton Vacationland
DANCING OVER THE WATERS

Every Friday and Saturday

-

You can see the distinction of new Dodge
styling, with eager lines that are stealing
the "OH's" from the costliest cars. The

5-Pc. Combo Band

NO COVER CHARGE

MUST BE 21

Take U.S.-16 to 500 ft. before Drive-In Theatre

THE

NEW

But more important than this is ike deepdovm dependability engineered into every
unseen part and feature' of this great Dodget
That is something you discover through
the years and over the miles. It is your
Bure reward for choosing the new Dodge.

Flair-Fashioned . . . and Flashing Ahead!

CHICK YOUR CAR-CHECK ACCIDENTS!

G. E. MILLER Sales & Service
127 HUTTON STREET

.•'t'.-'a':Li>ll."<.'li!f^'^':'i!:L.'l^i:!l'.l.;''ik^L-' j. ! i:.

swept-back sweep^around wihdshield.The
"sparkle"i>f twin-jet taillights and threetone color combinations. The beauty of
Jacquard tapestry interiors.

:^[^2.itJl&fe^^

OPEN EVENINGS UNTILfiiOOP.M.

PHONE NORTHVILLE 430

